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the majority report was signed by 61
of the 53 members of the committee.
"ll Is only a question," he mid,
"whether you will stanj by your committee or adopt the Socialistic Democratic doctrines of Wisconsin."
"No, no," shouted several delegates. Separate ballots were demanded for the several planks in the minority report and voting then began.
The minority report on .publicity of
campaign expenditures was defeated
by a vote of D4 to SM; the minority
report favoring the physical valuation
of railroads was defeated by 63 to 17,
the mlnoii;y plank providing for the
election of senators by direct vote Of
the people was defeated by 114 to
866. The entire minority report with
the exception of these three plank
was defeated by 94 to 880.
Following the defeat of the minority
report a vote was taken on the platform as It was reported by the majority report of the committee and It
was adopted by a big majority.
The clerk then began calling the
roll for the presentation of the namea
of presidential candidates.
The first
to be presented was that of Speaker
Cannon, who was nominated by ConCONVENTION ADOPTS PLATFORM REPORTED
gressman Moutelle and was seconded
by Congressman Fordney of Michigan.
to save time it was decided to
BY MAJORITY OF COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS In order
limit the nominations to only one sec.
ondmg speech.
Governor Hanley of Indiana then
presented the name of Vice President
Minority Report Is Voted Down and JThree PlanKs'JUpon Fairbanks and this was followed by
the nomination of William H. Taft,
Which Minority Asked Separate Vote Were Defeated By which was made by Congressman
Burton. Lieutenant Governor Murphy
Are Given Little Considera- of
Overwhelming Votes-All- ies
Pennsylvania nominated
Senator
Knox and Henry F. Cochems presentConAre
Other
Candidates
Who
Nominate
Men
and
tion
ed the name of La Follette.
New Tork was reached In the
stantly Interrupted By Impatient Delegates Who Signi- rollWhen
call General Stewart Woodford
nominated Governor Hughes.
fied Disapproval of Any Nominee But William H.
When Ohio was reached the con
vention broke Into cheers and when
y
Congressman Burton nominated Taft
2:40 a great demonstration began,
William Howard Taft, of Ohio, was nomi- at
i( Chicago, June 1 8
the delegates rising and starting a
around the hall.
nated on the first ballot by the Republican national convention this march
While Governor Hanley was nomi
afternoon. He was placed in nomination by Congressman Theodore nating Fairbanks, he was Interrupted
at times by cries from the audience
Burton, of Ohio, and immediately following the nomination the conven- who had become impatient and want,
ed him to name his candidate without
tion burst into cheers. Various delegations carried their state banners making a speech. The governor had a
habit of striking his hands together
in a march around the hall and the demonstration continued for more at
times and the crowd; catching on to
Califor
when
of
Knight,
George
this movement, struck their" hands in
than half an hour, being finally ended
unison with his and mimicked him in
nia Arnv to second the nomination. When all the nominations had other ways. Hanley appealed to the
for protection but the chair.
been made the convention took the first ballot which resulted as follows: chairman
man could not control the galleries,
he threatened to have the
Alabama, Taft. Arkansas, Taft. Knox 64. Roosevelt 3, Taft 1 Rhode although
police clear them out. When he con
Island, Taft.
California, Taft. Colorado Taft.
South Carolina, absent 1, Fairbanks eluded his address Mayor Bookwalter
Taft. Delaware, Taft. Flor- 2, Foraker 2, Taft 13. South Dakota rose to second Fairbanks. He was also
ida, Taft. Georgia, Foraker 8. Fair- Taft. Tennessee, Taft. Texas, Taft treated In a discourteous manner by
the crowd and at one time there was
banks 1, Taft IT. Idaho. Taft. Illi- Utah, Taft. Vermont, Taft. Washing3, even
some hissing.
Taft 3. Indiana, ton, Taft. Virginia, Taft 21, Hughes
nois. Cannon 51,
The speaker accused the Ohio dele1. West Virginia, Taft. Wyo
Fairbanks Iowa. Taft. Kansas, Taft.2. Foraker
ming. Taft. Wisconsin, Taft 1, La Fol gation of being responsible for the
Kentucky, Taft 24, Fairbanks
lette 25. Alaska, Taft. Arizona, Taft demonstration, but declared Indiana
Ixmislana, Taft. Maine, Taft. Mary-hinTaft. District of Columbia, Taft 1, Forakerl would be for the ticket nevertheless.
Massachusetts,
Taft.
fonh cheers.
Michigan, Cannon 1. Taft 27. Minne- Hawaii, Taft. New Mexico, Taft. Phil, This statement brought
re
General Woodford was given
Mis- lpplnes, Taft. Porto Rico, Taft
sota, Taft. Mississippi, Taft.
nominating
hearing
in
Totals Taft, 70S, Foraker 16, La spectful
souri, Taft. Montana, Taft. Neand his speech was brief.
braska, Taft. Nevada, Taft. New Follette 25, Fairbanks 40, Cannon 61 Hughes
of Ohio nominated Foraker
Hampshire, Taft 6, Fairbanks 3. New Hughes 63, Knox 68, Roosevelt 3. Ab. In McCoy
a brief speech.
Jersey, Taft 15. Cannon 3, Fairbanks sent 2.
After the Taft demonstration con
The nomination was made unanl
New York, Hughes 61,
2. Knox 4.
mous and the convention then ad- tlnued 25 minutes Lodge rapped for
Taft 10, Cannon 6, one absent. North journed
until 10 o'clock tomorrow order, but the assemblage was not
Carolina. Taft. North Dakota. Taft.
will be noml quiet when he Introduced Geo. Knight
Ohio, Foraker 4. Taft 4 2. Oklahoma, when the
of aCllfornla to second Taft and hi
Pennsylvania, nated.
Oregon. Taft.
Taft.
wonderful voice son brought silence.
Knight concluded at 3:10 and C. H.
While there were some critics on McCoy was recognized to nominate
Chicago, June 18. The, convention
reading of the an
miction Foraker.
was opened thin morning with prayer the
plunk, it concluded with applause
The greatest demonstration of the
by Rev. John W. Hill, and immedi- The planks immediately
following convention began at the conclusion of
Hopkins,
Referwere given little attention.
ately following this Senator
McQee's speech nominating La Fol
chairman of the committee on resolu- ence to the negro and the reiteration lette. the last of the speeches. Some
demand for the enforcement believed it a La Follette demonstra
tions, began reading the draft of the of the thirteenth,
fourteenth and fif- tion and others thought It was due
of the
platform agreed to in committee this teenth amendments called out ap- to
the exhibition of a picture of Roosmorning.
plause.
evelt. It lasted several minutes, when
As he read the opening phrase of
Again delegates from the floor hud a roll call was ordered.
the injunction plank the delegates Ap- to call for order to stop the roar of
that welled from ail
plauded, but
he read the phrase conversation
quarters
the hall. Hopkins also SAN ANTONIO PLANS
of
courts
In
referring to the procedure
turned in appeal to the chair. Lodge
so tut to liberally Interpret them re- - pounded heavily on the table, but his
JOYOUS CELEBRATION
Sperling Injunctions there were cries, admonition was heeded only for a few
of "No! No!" from all parts of the. seconds.
Vigorous and continuous waving of
all
fans by 14,000 spectators and dele- - fourth of July Will lie OIicrvd in a
Aithoush Senator Hopkins U
gate giiVU to the linmeiis- - living
.Milliner To 1'ktanv All the
aker with excellent enunciation ture( tt8 viewed fro mine stage, the
Visitors.
and a dear, resonant voice, making fluttering effect of a kinetocope film
hlms, lf heard throughout the hall. It on exhibition. Hopkins made another
San Antonio, N. 11.. June
18.
lor a semoiance ui orm?r auu
war a tick that taxd his powers to appeal
Lodge wielded the gavel wlih some (sxvUil) Wi.h the entire population
the utitiuet. The roar of conversa- strength but the rapping was of little ot .Siena and Dona Ana countiew In
tion in the convention welled uteadlly avail. Delegates and spectators alike hearty accord and boosting with
the big celebration of
as the oeriator's voice grew a bit were still lost In discussion of the might and nwiin.
the Fourth of July which will be held
to
plank
seemed
and
huHky, and some planka
were not
have little concern for other feature. at San Antonio, N. M., promises tox
heard distinctly by the mans of deleeel anything
the k.inl in recent
The reading was finished at 11:16. years in that of
gates. The tariff revision plank was
section of the territory
reading
Hopkins
led
When
condu
not heard, or if it was it was disre- the majority report Representative
The committee on arrangements
garded entirely. Not a single hand- Cooper
has been hard at work and nothing
report
presented
the
of
the
clap fallowed whn Hopkins finished minority. He argued briefly the vari- will be left undone for the entertain-incu- t
that plank.
of the visitors, even to the
ous,
in his report, say- slightest
Th-no se of conversation Increased ing planks offered
detail. There will be everywas
no
his
time
had
Idea
that
he
and It was only a xhort time to be curtailed as announced by the thing from a granj ball in the even.ng
to red lemonade and fireworks. The
before llMpklus was practically
Chair- chair, who had granted twenty minIn a vocal struggle.
celebration will be of the old style
to
utes
spoke
of
both
sides. He
the variety,
man L'Mlt-'- sat qulet'y at his desk, problem of railroad
and will be so arranged that
to
as
rates and
takiig little apparent note of the sit- the Injunction declared:
even a conllrnied pessimist will have
delegate from
to forget his troubles.
uation A white-haire- d
"We would not tolerate for a moColorado finally became restless.
There will be plenty to eat from
"Mr. Chairman," he called, 'bring ment the suggestion of an attack upon barbecued beef to Ice cream and there
the courts. But remember as has will be Dometliing doing every minute
some order."
Hang went the chairman's gavel been stated, the discretion of the of the day. Carnival shows have
and he raid: ."The chairman must court is often the beg.nning of tyran- been arranged for, including a balloon
request the galleries to cease conver- ny."
ascension, which will be one of the
Cooper yielded to Herman Ekern, spectacular events of the occasion.
sation so audible as to prevent the
delegates from hearing the resolu- speaker of the Wisconsin assembly,
There will be speech making, horse
for three minutes. He devoted his racing and sports of all kinds, includ.
tions."
The hall instantly became quiet, time to the Injunction and railroads, lng a baseball game.
and Hopkins went on In comparative giving but a few words to the court
have
accommodations
Adequate
quiet. Only a few minutes, however, contempt plank. State Senator Lock-ne- y been secured to enter'.aln all of the
many
before the rosvr of voices again beof Wisconsin concluded the debate visitors no matter how
and a
came prominent and swelled steadily, for the minority. Hopkins, for the ma- good time is promised to every one.
giving promise of another interrup- jority, then stepped forward and there The Kan Antonio Fourth of July celetion to the reading.
was an outburst of cheering. He said bration will go down in history.
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HIS INTENTION

TO BECOME

A CANDIDATE

Ultimatum of the President and Secretary Taft Was Sent
From Washington Last Night Following the Demonstration Yesterday Afternoon and This Scared the Miles Into
Now Has PlatGivlrfg Up the Fight on the Platform-Ta- ft
form With Which He Is Perfectly Satisfied and on Which)
He Can Make Race Without Fear of Censure.
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Everything the Secretary Has Asked Is
Included in the Report of the Resolutions Committee When It Goes to
Convention, the Allies Having Given
Up, the Fight Early This Morning
After Siege of Several Days.

Nomination Convention Begins Demonstration Lasting More Than Thirty
Minutes and Approaching in Intensity
the Demonstration Given President
Roosevelt Yesterday Afternoon.

d,

J111

IN MAKING PLATFORM

When Secretary of War Is Placed in

Con-jiectk--

Colo.,

Friday

TAFT FORCES WIN VICTORY

CHEER OHIO'S CANDIDATE

I
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aid
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RESIDENT

WEATHER FOKfcCASl

SOCORRO WILL: HAVE

JUDGE MANN

CELEBRATION

JULY

4

Chicago, June 18. Victory for the ot which can be entrusted only to anTaft forces on the resolutions com- other Republican majority. But many
wholesome and progressive laws were
mittee' came at dawn. The platform, enacted, and
we especially commen
which contained an Injunction plank the emergency currency bill, the bill
satisfactory to the prospective candi- appointing a national monetary comdate Is embodied in a substantial mission, the employers and government liability laws, measure for tn
structure of verbiage upon which the greater
efficiency of the army and
secretary appeals for popular ap- navy, widows' pensions bill, a modal
proval. The result was obtained with child labor law for the District of
Toy,
wuddnrmess upon th collapse of the Columbia, designed for emulation ety
J
states,
new
statutes
the
for
" '
the
'
'
opposition.
of ralroad engineers and flrenMa
Two hours before this the oppon- and many acts conserving the publis)
were
ents of the injunction provision
'
welfare."
objecting to offers of compromise and
platform declares for a revhuoa
The
abilassorting with poaltlveness their
of the tariff, approves the emergency
ity to eliminate the injunction plank. measures) adopted by the government
Koosevelt,
A telegram from President
during the recent financial disturbas well as a letter and telegram from ance and especially commends th
In
Taft urging action, an ultimatum
passage by Congress of a temporary
substance, if not in words, had been enactment designed to protect th
aldelivered shortly before to the
country from a repetition of such
spelllies," which was Interpreted
stringency only until there can b
of Koosevelt established a permanent currency sysing the renomlnatlon
platshould the convention refuse a
tem that will avoid emergenclea. It
form upon which Taft could make says;
the race with confidence.
"Present currency lawa have fully
Then followed a protracted discustheir adoption by the ex
sion and the final adoption of the Justified
commerce.
Tne marveiousj
panding
contested plank by a vote of 86 to 16. growth In wealth and population,
There are a number of minor con- multiplying centers of distribution, Intentions In the committee but the creasing demand for movement ot
Koosevelt-Taf- t
idea prevailed In the crops In the west and south and enultimate aua.yai, and wiilie Thomas tailing pei iodic changes in monetary
M. Carter of New Jersey Insisted on conditions, d sclose
the need of
thu right to take the Injunction ques- more clastic currency and adaptable
tion to the convention floor, the pre- tiysteiii.
''
diction was made In authoritative
"Such a system must meet the requarters that no murmur of the preof agriculturist, manuliminary fight would be heard In that quirements
facturers, merchants and business
gathering.
niuxt be automatic in
Beginning with the ' adjournment men generally,
minimizing fluctuations of
Tuesday, the work of the resolutions operation,rates,
and above all must ba
committee was practically continuous Interest
In harmony with the Republican docfinmorning,
when
the
4:2U
this
until
Not trine which insists that every dollar
ished pltaform was produced.
shall be based upon, redeemable In.
begin
scales
did
the
night
lajt
until 10
as good as gold. '
and
administration
to Hd In favor of the
opsavings banks are al.to faPostal
of
the
dissolution
forces, but after
comvored.
rapid
and
was
position began it
The court procedure plank as adoptplete, leaving nothing to mark its existence but a few speeches and a slim ed by the committee on resolutions)
Is as follows:
minority of votes.
"The Reubllcan party will uphold
The Republican national platform
resoon
as adopted by the committee
at all times the authority and integconvenrity of the courts, state and federal,
lutions and presented to the
tion this morning contains about 5,000 and will ever insist that their powers
word, it pays a glowing tribute to to enforce their processes and to protect life, liberty and property shall
President Roosevelt and his administration, shows the prosperity of the bo preserved inviolate. We believe,
country for the past fifty years under however, that the rule of procedur
In federal courts with respect to the
Republican government, and says:
"Nothing so clearly demonstrate
Issuance of a writ of injunction should
the sound basis upon which our com- bu more accurately dwtned by statmercial, Industrial and agricultural ute and that no Injunction or tempoInterests are founded and the neces- rary restraining order should be issity of promoting continued welfare sued without notice, except that Ir
through the operation of Republican reparable Injury would result from
delay, In which case a speedy hearing
Dollcle as the recent safe passage of;
a fl- - thereafter should be granted."
the American people throughappearnancial disturbance which. If
The planlt. deaiing with truU as
lng In the midst of Democratic ruIe adopted by the committee says:
or the menace of it, might have,
Tno Republican party passed th
equalled the financial panics of the, Snerman antl-trulaw over Demo-pas- t.
opposition and enforced it after
crate
"We congratulate the people upon uelnocra,i0 dereliction. It has beea
this renewed evidence of American a wnolesome Instrument for good la
supremacy and hail with confidence thg nanj!, of our wl
an,i fearless)
But experience baa
the signs now manifest of a complete administration.
restoration of business prosperity in shown that Its effectiveness can b
all lines of trade, commerce and man- strengthened and Its real objects betufacturing."
ter attained by such amendments as
Continuing. It says:
will give to the federal government
"The people have felt the wisdom great' r supervision and coutrol over,
of entrusting to the Republican party and secure greater publicity in the
control of national legislation since management of that crass of corporathe election of McKlnley in 1896. tions engaged In Interstate commerce,
Many wise and progressive measures having power and opportunity to efadopted by the recent session of Con-gre- fect monopolies."
have demonstrated the patriotic
A railroad rate law- and Hhe vigorresolve of Republican leadership to ous enforcement by the present adtomarch
step
forward
keep
in the
ministration of the statutes against
wards better government.
rebates and discriminations, as a refillbus.
and
obstruction
"Only the
formerly
sult of which advantages
terlng of the Democratic minority in possessed by large shippers over small
enactthe
prevented
Congress
the last
ment f a number of measure of
(Continued ou Page Four.)
great public benefit, the consideration
.

Hccvptloii In Honor of Jurtat Is One of tlio Old FuMliioned Variety,
I'buiiuxl for I'rlilay Night Undor
Willi Kihhh-Iicm- ,
laruleH nnil llre-wor- k
Auspices of HlMMuto Ahm'N
Is Being Arranged.
Society.
icsuia
Socorro, N. M., June 18. (Special).
A reception In honor of Judge Edward A. Mann, who is holding court
here In the absence of Judge F. W.
Parker, will be held Friday night.
The reception will be in charge of the
HlHpano Americana society No. 36,
and U planned as a testimonial of
the regard In which Judge Mann Is
held by the citizens of this prace.
The reception will be followed by a
program of musical numbers and several speeches and will end with a
dance. The society is making great
preparations for the 'event and the
citizens are lending their aid freely
in order that the affair may be the
succcM it is intended to be.
The HlHpano Americana society is
prospering In this locality and the
lodge recently purchased a lot on California street on which It Is proposed
to erect a suitable club building. The
building will be fitted with all modern conveniences, the Intention being
to make It up to date and comfortable quarters for the lodge.
GOOD KOAOKItS ASK
COUNTY

JX)H HKLP
When the county commissioners
meet next they will be confronted
with a committee from the Good
Koads association requesting that the
county buy a rock crusher for road
construction. The committee was ap
pointed at the meeting of the Good
ftoads association held at the Com'
merclal club lust night and ) composed of the leading members of the
association. With the city owning a
road roller and the county a rock
e runner Bernalillo county will be well
prepared to begin road construction In
earnest.
Resides the appointment
of this
committee, the meeting adopted reso.
lutions to the effect that It was advisable that Central avenue be macadamized from the university to Broadway and from Klghth street to the
county Jail; that thiit part of the avenue between Broadway and Eighth
Ktreet should be paved and that no
road Improvement should be made
that will not be permanent.
A crushed rock road
considered a
lasting road.
The meeting was largely attended
and a number of enthusiastic speeches
were made.
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of the work done
by the New Mexico delegation
uo eidici uj iiihiik
miiii i ri r H
for New Mexico and Arizona wa
As

the

re-u.- t

v.

the national platform
by the convention.
This assure-- statehood for New
Mexico within a year.
retained

In

and adopted
,
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4
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PLEA

OF NOT GUILTY

ADOFTKI)

Chicago, June

Socorro, N. M., June 18. (Special).
Socorro will have the be.--t Fourth
of July celebration of any town In
the territory according to plans being
perfected, and the program for that
day will he replete with events of all
kinds. Including the usual number of
addresses, and ending with a grand
display of fireworks In the evening,
The celebration will be In charge of
the Hispano Americana society and
committees of citizens are now at
work perfecting the arrangements.
The principal address of the day
will be made by Isldoio Armijo, terrl
torlal organizer for the society, and
other addresses wUl be made by local
During the day there will
orators.
be various uniuspmenta and efforts
are being made to arrange; a good
program of athletic contest. There
will be dancing during the day and
night and an abundance of good
music.
According to notifications received
from surrounding towns all the contiguous territory will "oe represented,
and visitors from as far aouth as Las
will be here. The attendance
Cruc
i
expected to be large and the comto provide
mittees are arranging
amusement for everybody.
The Invitation to the reception
reads as follows:
"Hispuno Americana society No. 36
of Sororro requests the presence of
yourself and ladies at a dance and re- ceptlon for Judge Kdward A. Mann at
the opera hnuM' In the city of So
corro, Friday evening. June 19, at
8 o'clock.

i

I'rcliinlnary Hearing Over Killing of
lustiaiiit tiiavcu I'nder Way.
At the preliminary hearing, which
began before Justice Komero In the
court room at Old Albuquerque today,
John Donahue, accused ot killing Jus.
t.uno Chaves, a young native at the
Jiadaracco Summer Garden yesterday
morning early, entered a ilea of not
guilty. The gun from which the fatal
liot was fired has not been found.
Fred Fornoff, captain of mounted police, is here and investigating th case.
Ambrosio Perea, who was with Chaves
at the summer garden, was the first
witness.
His testimony was considerfrom
ably shaken by examination
Attorneys E. L. Medler and W. C.
lit acock of the defense. He admitted
thnt he saw Ed Haines fall when the
lat er was slugged from behind but
hit htm.
sid he did nut know who
,l" admitted that Haines was lying on
l,ta ground at the time when he says
Donahue rushed from the saloon and
f,"J' Chaves. The case promises inter- citing developments and the names of
several well known men are brought
tn la!"-- ' u witnesses.
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

PACK TWO.

The moat beautiful location on th most beautiful river (the f ecoa) In
New Mexico.
Weather warm, dry ami delightful.
Can accommodate a
limited number of guest.
LIFE. Horseback riding and driving. Fishing, hunting, tennla and camping.
A big ranch In full operation.
Address Thj Val
ley Ranch. Valley Ranch, New Mexico.

By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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tlie Pontofflce of Albuqufrtjne, N. M.,

THE LAIV OF llL'NtiEll.
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The fines equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The latent report by Associated lrewt and Auxiliary New

Zoroaster,

dreaming fitful
ancestors' back fence
combats In Teheran, und I fell to Idly
turning over the collection of family

Grocers

Near the bottom of the stack, a
young girl siruilcd at me. She was of
passable charm in her quaint frock of
a decade ago, pink and white, as near
as 1 could judge, and probably giddy,
When the lady reiurneu from her tin- isning in Par.s and Herlln, she and I
would woo and wed, the legend ran. I
had done nothing to upsui the tradition, but well, I wasn't married to
any
Europeunized
bite
n.aiuen yet. So 1 Hung a paper wad
at tile Persian cut and yawned, having no mind to light future but. leg
here in my lonely study in the

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

on the warm
dreams of hi

rug,

portraits.

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

"STATEHOOD FOR NfcW MEXICO"

j

Summer

pink-and--

RooseveCt and tfie People
"Roosevelt

Is

the best abused and yet the most popular man

In

PIANO

the United

Slates today."
These words from, the lips of Chairman Lodge of the Republican national convention yesterday, et th delegates and the thousand of visitors cheer,
mining with an enthusiasm which could nut be checked for over forty-fiv- e

ute.

and all circumstanced.
It should be pointed out w Ith pride that the leaders of the greatest party
In the world, gathered for the purpose of nominating another presidential candidate, shouted fur almost an hour at the mere mention of the name of a
man who has always stood for honesty as against corruption and fraud.
It must indeed have been humiliating to those men who have threatened,
opposed and attempted to beilitle Theodore Roosevelt. It must have caused
a. few cold chills to the men who have brought down presidential wrath because of their dishonest and corrupting methods of doing business.
To the country at large it is the mivt hopeful sign of any in recent years.
It showed tha; the representatives of the people, speaking for the largest con.
atituency of the country, endorsed and upheld the policies and the man, opposed to corruption and committed to the protection and support of all the
people as against one pampered cIusm of the people.
Jt is said that Theodore Roosevelt, over a long distance telephone heard
Lodge's remarks and the demonstration that followed. If so, he must have
felt that after all, tli.s is not a thankless world and that the people are always
ready to recognize and support their champion.
"Four years more" was the cry which swept over that great coliseum at
Chicago, reverberating and echoing out into the streets where the crowds took
tt up and sent It back.
As Chairman Lodge so ably said: "Roosevelt occupied a place In the
hearts of the people of his country, equal to that of Washington."
There is no question that all preceoent would be set aaide and that Theo.
dore Rooseveli could have the nomination for another term if he would accept It Hut it is also characteristic of the greatness of the man, that he
bowed to the unwritten law, established by the first president of the country
and said "no." The fact that he Is not before the party as a candidate, has
more than ever, emphasized the sincerity of the man and endeared him to the
people.
Were Roosevelt ambitious, he would become a dangerous man but ambition apparently has no part in his make-u- p
further than to do his duty and
A man whose prominence has come without his seeking it; a
do it well.
man who has been elevated by as peculiar a combination of circumstances as
ever played a part In the drama of life, Theodore Roosevelt ha never looked
ahead lor more worlds to conquer. He has been content in every station of
bis life to do his duty.
As a police commissioner In New York City, he renovated
the police
force and did much to clear It of corruption.
In the war with Spain, he went to the front as a lieutenant colonel and
came back a colonel. He was one of the few mn later heroized by his country
as a result of that war, who was big enough to carry his honors with becoming ligti.ness.
The announcement he recently made, that he would go for a two years'
bunt, after surrendering the presidential chair, is only characteristic of the
man.
The American people have recognized In Theodore Roosevelt the biggest
man of this age, a champion who Is honest and fearlesn without being
and a man who has never been afraid to turn on the light both on
his own policies and the ones of those who oppose him.
It Is characteristic too, of Roosevelt, that in refusing the nomination for
another term, ha threw all his support to William Howard Taft, a man who
Is Just as fearless, Just as conscientious and Juwt as able.
The demonstration in the Chicago convention yesterday does not mean
tbal the representatives of the Grand Old Party think any the le.s of Taft,
but all the more of Theodore Roosevelt.
The cheering, which lasied for over forty-fiv- e
minutes, was a fitting tribute to the greatest living American, which his work has well earned, and It
was no reflection whatever upon the candidacy of any man before the great
assembly.
Theodore Roosevelt has hi record behind him and Taft has his record
yet to be made.

The bell rang and I descended. The
opened door disclosed a ragged, bedraggled woman in black.
"Might I have something to eat?"
she asked, timidly.
"Come in, madam," I answered,
"There Is no one here but myself, and
I Teal the larder is low.
Hut what
have Is yours."
The lady entered with drooping
head, and stiide and deportment truly
humble. 1 conducted her to the d n- and bade her be stated.
Then 1 lifted the cloth from the table,
i apoligizing
for the scanty spread
and found an elaborate feast. Aly Aunt
Sarah and the servants had been gone
three days and I was eating at a
hotel. The repast had evidently been
left by my aunt and concealing my
surprise.
requested the lady to eat.
.She did cat six slices of bread,
steak, eggs and three kind of vegetables. Then she indulged in pastry
and s eetbri ads. Though her clothes
were poor and her yellow h air disheveled, her manner was grace itself
and her handling of my aunt's more
fasti ilous dlshe was better than I
could do.
"Mudain," 1 ventured, as she sal
niboliiig at a salad, "you mystify me.
i'ou; etiquette aid your airs go not
well with your clothes and hair, if
w.ll nation me. Also 1 have seen
!ou
you before.' '
The lady aghed and shook h- -i
ilea. i. "No,
am but a poor and
friendless waif."
A niiuu v wvnt by and she complained; "The lighting effect In
scene yondt." is farfetched. It
Mil m.i of tile Veibeaux school."
"Oh!' 1 cried. "It is not every
poor and fiicndlvss waif who prattles
of lighting elici ts and school of art!"
The lady blushed. "Maybe 1 am a
dt tec.lve,' she. suggested.
"You
haven't learned disguises
then," I declared. "The ring on your
naud is worth $1,000."
"1 ant insane," said the lady, and
she pulled at her yellow hair.
"No." I objected, "your eyes have
the dangerous etilm of a goddess of
Egypt and you are charmingly nu
si.,l..b!e."
"It is a nager," continued my visitor.
"No," I said, "you are not that
kind."
She threw up her head and laughed
and I snapped my lingers and walked
over to a great gilded frame that hung
'
on the wall and contained my student
cousin of IVrlin and Paris In her
later glory.
"I give you welcome. Miss Olivia
Warren!" I cried. "Only, why you
come mumming In t'ii fashion is a
problem I won't undertake, knowing
noth.ng of the my.stery called woj

SALE

It was a grand tribute to the work of a grand man and it showed better
than anything else could have shown that the American people will support
to the last a man who has the ability and the nerve to Mo his duty under any
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That's All
Badly Sprained Ankle Cured.
Three yeara ago our daugbtr
sprained her ankle and had been auferlng terribly
for two days an
nights had not slept a minute. M
Stalling, of Butler. Tenn., told us
Chamberlain a Pain Balm. We wee
to the store that night and got a boi
tie of it and bathed her ankle two '
three tlmea and she went to sleep ar
had a good night's rest. The
morning she was much better and '
a short time could walk around as
had no more trouble with her ankl
E. M. Brumltt. HamDton Tenn. 1
and 60 cents sixes for sals br aJ
druggists.
-

Stateftcod PCanft Wins
It is certainly creditable to our governor, our delegate to Congress, our
national committeeman and the members of the New Mexico delegation that
a statehood plank for this territory has been restored to the platform of the

Uucklcn's Arnica Salve Wins.
Moore,
of Rural Route 1
Cochran, Ga., writes: "I had a bft
sore come on the Instep of my foo
and could find nothing that wou
heal It until 1 applied Bucket's
Salve. Less than ha'f f a t'
enl box won the way for me by ai
I'ecrTtig a perfect cure."
Sold und
guarantee at all ilealers
Tom

Mm era'
Pal Pinto Wells
Water
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
vour grocer for It.

national party.
Those who are even slightly acquainted with the conte-s- t which has been
waged beneath the surface over the Republican pla.form, will realize that the
New Mexicans, representing only a territory in the far off southwest, had a
in secur.ng the statehood pledge from
difficult task.
That they
the national party, indicates that New Mexico will secure immediate admission to the union if the Republican party is successful at the polls, over which
there is little question.
I "IT
das come to every man upon this earth, and It Is not given to him
to explain why; nor cm the physicians or philosophers explain why; nor do
the writing f the sages or philosophers explain why; tiui the off day come,
Vnd that is a noo.j time to go llslnng.
and it is impossible t do good work.
The off day comes to the minister of the gospel, who usually preaches well,
w
and ho feeU enthusiasm in his work; and when it ennies he stumbles along
pitifully and musses everything us and gets his sermon all telescoped, and
the worshipers regard him with astonishment, .i ml begin to think that he
should have been a clerk in a hay store instead of ;i pre:n-heand he has t
go around among his parishioners the next week anil exptain that he had an
off day.
The bane nail pi. i hers have oft days; some ..f them lone Vm pr tty
Hut It Is an ail.ci.ng thing to see a g mil pit.-hoften.
be.iiK humiliated
before a big crowd through no fault of his own.
He shnp.y can't pitch, and
that's all there is to it. an. when the gatiw Is over, and in,, score is 498 to 0
In favor of the other fellows, he goes to ome quiet spot und breaks his heart,
where the explosion won't inii" anybody.
And so on, with men in all professions and avenues of jefulnus.
For some occult reason. Monday is the
A man should he
worst of all off day the world over.
refreshed and invigorated by a day of . but he Isn't.
The routine '.f his work is broken
by the Sunday laoff. and he la. es the deinnitlon grind on Monday morning
with the feeling that he Ins lost all hold-- .
In these days of fai h 'cures and
absent treatment ami sU'h things there should be some remeoy for the on
l tie able
ua ev.i.
romc n:,notist
d g
to the worker who is
out of kilter by putting h in under the luilm-neeand telling him that he feels
,
better than he ever d.d in his lit'.-- an. I ordering him to sail in and break the
Kmpoiia u.ie te.

ni

Subscribe for Th
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When you need to take something
take it promptly for the stomach, but
take something you know Is reliable
something like Kodol for Dyspepsia
and Indigestion. Kodol is pleasant to
take, it is reliable and is guaranteed
to give relief. It
sold by J. H.
O'Rielly Company.
We have tn
nuet assortment
iron beds In tne c:ty. Prices to- - in
-FutreiiKuii lturr i.'o
si.
Kodoi completely digests all class ee
;..fiil. It wtll get right at the trouble
md do the very work Itself for ths
It Is pleasant to take, sole
totnach
J. H. O'Rielly Co.
i

Harefoo; sandals, soft uppers, heavy
tlextble soles. They are cool, comfort-- j
able, look neat and wear well. 6 to 8,
(l.uo;
to 11, $1.15; 12 to 2. $1.25;
May's Shoe Store, 314
to 6, J1.50.
Vest Central avenue.
.1

t.

Chat. Mellnl, Secretary
O. Bachecbl, Treasurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company
MELINI

Baeceaeora te
EAKIN, ami liAC'IlKCHI
MfMOLBBALK OmkLITA IN

Wioes, Liquors and Cigars
k0p trytblng la
moit fastidious

W

ttoek to outfit tbo

bar com plot o

Have he. n apKiml exclusive agents In the Kouthwem
Joa. S
schlltr.. Wni. lnip and St. Louis A. B. IJ. Breweries: for
Yrtleune
Green Itlver W. H. Mc Brayer'a Cedar Brook. Louis Uunu
T J
Monarch, and other hruudg of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS '
But sell the straight article a received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Hreweries In the United States. Call and inspect
our stock and prices, or write for Illustrated
Catalogue and Prlc
List.
Issued to dealers only.

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED

op
BANK
COMMERCE
OF
L11DQUERQUE,

M.
Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
N- -

CAPITAL. S150.000
orricmns and directors

44iK;gfa

A GROUP OF TAFT WORKERS AT CHICAGO

SOLOMON LUNA, President

W. S.

STKICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
VV.

J.

JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier

William Mcintosh,
A. M. Blackwell.

J. C. Haldridge,
O. E. Cromwell".

Convenience - Comfort - Security j
make
Tha telephone
dutiaa lighter, the .are
and tha worries fewer.
YOU NEED

A

the

The
telephone
preserve
your health, prolongs yoor Ufa
and protects your bom.

less

TELEP HONE IN TOl'R HOMB

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
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AN ENDORSED CHECK
GIVES NO GROUND

re--t-

FOR DISPUTE

The endorsement upon the back of each check is evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's the safe way.
We offer exceptonal advantages for checking accounts, both
targe and small.

1

.

feature of the local election it Atlanta, lia the oUi
a b'.lnd man for th. oflire of coroner over a ne armed
fact th a both III- can. dates were more or less crip- sting to know wliat the duties of a coroner are in
-

strong sentiment against a third term for any
preident. atill u. . one would be surprised were Roosevelt
and
the country woul.. expiess its views by electing bun. should he be forced ,tito
the race.
is at.
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An extremely nod
day was the victorv f
man. In view of fie
pled It won! be 111.
Atlanta.

GIOMI
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Many ills come from Impure blood.
Can't have pure blood with faulty diMy cousin Olivia leaned back in her gestion, lazy
liver and sluggish bowchair and laughed again. "If you u Hi els. Purdock Blood Bitters strengthknock Hi the room "f your aunt you ens stomach, bowels and liver, and
will ii your estimable relative and purifies the blood.
my mother."
"And this spread " I demanded.
"Was arranged this afternoon.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
superintended
to ;
it expevling
V
Meet Every Friday Evening
(
hungry."
At 8 ff' arp.
" I began.
"Hut- - why
FOREST IN ELK 9 THEATER.
"1 had a wish to see a certain cousft
Id F.
in with his mask off." said the lady.
E. W. Moore, C. C.
"Ami your verdict " I suggested.
D. R. PhlUppa, Clerk.
t
Hut I never had that until three
et West Lead Ave
when
afterward,
they
month
traced
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WBU
a new Inscription under the "Mar-tinge- S
CO MEL
In the Warren family Hlhle.
1

J. D. Eakln, President
O. Gloml, Vice President

DeWitt's Mttle Early Riser, the fa- mous little liver pills, are sold by J. H.
O'Rielly Co.
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TWCBSOAY, JVSH

IS

T.WOTTKV, OTTR UlTlZJEJt.
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TAFT IS A

tral market to pick out choice vegetable and foods. Beside there axa
frequent callers.
The Taft household staff la nof
large. There are only the Flllplne,
who Is butler, valet and
man In one, a cook and housemaid.
During the season the rest of the
day Is a whirl of aociety function.
Bridge luncheons, stand up. functions
and dinners are almost th dally routine. And besides that the official
visits must be made. Mrs. Taft paid
more than 1,000 between January 1
and the close of the season at the beginning of May.
There are three children In the Taft
family, Robert 18, Helen 16, and
Charley 10.
Robert Is In hla second year at Tale
and he Is on his class crew. Helen,
unlike most society buds is to go to
college. She will enter Bryn Mawr
In the fall.
The Taft children are public school
products. Mrs. Taft believes In that.
She says that It Is the place for American children to be educated and
frowns at any suggestion of Euro
pean education for her daughter, A
student herself at the University of
Cincinnati, she approves the academic
training for a girl as well as a boy.
Mrs. Taft is an ardent patron of
all things musical, is a wide reader,
but claims only one accomplishment
cooking. She thinks all girls should
learn to cook, but at home. Domestic
science and mental training should
not be combined, she says.
She also believes that women
should vote. That does not mean hold
office, Bhe explains, as that would
cause confusion and tend to take
woman out of the home.
Although In the fashionable section
of Washington, the Taft residence 1
unpretentious.
brick house,
It Is a three-stor- y
with four rooms on a floor. The first
up
of two drawing
floor Is made
rooms, one on either side of the hall
a library and dining room. The furniture is almost entirely of carved
teakwood, brought from the other
side of the world, and a few padded
easy chairs. One large one is the fa
vorite of the big secretary, but much
monopolized by his studious daughter.
But the most Interesting Taft be
longing Is a small boy who keeps
Mrs. Taft in ozoneless Washington In
all-rou-

DEMOCRATIC
WO

N

She Says Her One Acconv
pllshment Is Cooking and
She Runs Her Own House.
Washington.
June IS. Although
fashkoaable Washington U done up to
tnotta muslin and the P. P. C. cards
of fleelag officialdom have been distributed, Mrs. Wm. H. Taft, wife ot
the secretary ot war, who may be the
leading lady of the land, U still at her
home an K street N W.
Hut Mra. Taft is not at all fretted
about it. And it la not for campaign
reason. She itt waning as sne
does for her youngest child, Charley,
to finish hla year at the Force pujllo
school, where h: is in the sixth grade.
Ana the waiting la reciprocated. For
every afternoon, summer or winter,
when hia mother returns from receptions or the everlasting vUsit paying,
aim finds the little fellow perched on
the Hone baluster waiting with
brand in w proposition backed up by a
sunny umile.
It . impossible to tell of Mrs. Taft
without bringing Charlie in. Several
Visits at the Taft home proved that.
The first vUit was at noon, the
morning calling hour at the late-risicapital. I was ushered inio a reception room by a Filipino butler
whose every footfall brought an echo
tag he went up the stairs to his mistress. There wasn't a rug In the halls
or rooms opening into each other.
There were no hangings and the walls
ivere bare of pictures. Muslin covered the chandeliers and everything
except the teakwood chair and the
curious metal aud earthenware vases
from the orient. The whole place had
appearan inhospitable,
ance.
Mrs. Taft's
When she entered,
manner had much the same tone. She
figure with
is a tall, commanding
clear-cu- t
features, steady gray eyes
and luxurious hair slightly touched
with gray. Even in a flowing Japan
ese .vilk morning gown she was state
not-at-ho-

June.

On the pony that " Uncle Charley'
has Just sent, on roller skates, being

cheerfully
punctured with fencing
foils, playing ball or "Just waiting"
on the steps for mother. It's Charley
who gives the distinctive atmosphere

i

1

M r B usmess M an
Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration
Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
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MRS. WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT. WIFE OF THBJ REPUBUCAlf
CANDIDATE, FROM HER LATEST PHOTOGRAPH,
AND
CHARLEY,
HER YOUNGEST SON, FROM A SNAPSHOT SHOWINO HIS BASE
BALL FACE.
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Involution of tho lIomosteailoT.
This week we observed a number
s,
of "Nesters" wearing spurs and
and saw a cowboy carrying a
hoe. What do you think of such
unique occurrences out here In this
wooden country. Kenna Record.
tog-gin-

Yes, Hut How Wan the Iiv Crvoni?
The ice cream supper given by the
Ladles' Aid on the lawn In front of

house on K
street.
He was waiting the last time I saw
Mrs. Taft.
1 ve Just had an invitation
to go
camping In New Hampshire," he
said, "and I'm waiting to see if
my mother 11 let me go. If she says
no flatly the first whack I'll know it's
all off. But If she kind of puts it off
then maybe."
Just then Mrs. Taft drove up. She
was a striking figure in a rrav and
black street suit with a blK black ar.d
white hat. Before she aliKhted the
camping proposition was put.
There wasn't any "no." Mrs. Taft
smiled the smile she keeps for Charley, and the woman of state and
functions and ter table politics was
In an Instant
Just "mother
come
home."
to the

much-polnted-o- ut

SI v
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.

ONLY

DAUGHTER.

Adv. Mgr.

our sister city's mistake but we must
do It. And we hereby extend to the
good farmer., cattlemen,
sheepmen
and all the other good, people ot the
country to come to Hagerman to do
your trading. You- may hitch your
teams right In front of the Messenger
office or any other business house In
town. If necessury we will furnish
you a small boy to hold your team
while you trade. It is getting a little
too far away from the constitution
when you tell us we will be arrested,
lined or thrown In Jail for hitching
our team upon any public highway In
New Mexico.
Hagerman Messenger.

Soumta Uko iMvasolo.
the Baptist church last evening was
well attended.
The candidate Is now putting on
The night was lovely,
the moon shining beautifully Elida thut pleasant appearance and speaking to people he hasn't noticed for
News.
two years as he passes by. He loves
everybody now, and Is kind In his
Tlio Way Wo Got Our Start.
Citizens, wake up and start some- ways. He is much Interested In your
thing moving. Everything that has welfare and the health of your family.
Springer Stockman.
been undertaken In .Tolar has been
made a success, so let's not stop now,
but keep pushing. The Tolar TribHard On tlio OinilLlatc-i- .
Only two more weks remain for
une.
the Democratic candidate to get In
.Mfon.se ami
his fine work, and It Is to be truly
The Citizen is In receipt of a eopy hoped that the days will not be disof ihe Qu;iy County Times, published graced by the circulation of campaign
at San Juan by I. L. Fowler. The lies. Every candidate In the field has
Times Is a live and progressive sheet, his faults, doubtless. Just live same as
and certainly deserves the hearty the voters, but any one of them would
support of the community In which It make a good county officer and it Is
is edited. The Citizen Is Indeed proud now only a question of which Is the
to have it on ita exchange list. The most competent and deserving The
Cimarron Clilzen.
Artesla Advocate.
Kvcr Walk tin floor Willi One?
I'ncle Tom's Cabin Next?
Some one has defined an Ignorant
Tuesday evening at the Woodman
man as "one whom Ood has packed
was
performance
up and nwn have not unfolded." And hall a delightful
every child Is a bundle of wonderful rendered entitled: "Peck's Bud Boy
possibilities that Ood f)fls packed up and His Pa." The hall was filled to Its
by an appreciative audience,
for men to unfold. Talban Valley News. capacity
who, by their frequent applause, demWe unonstrated their appreciation.
Walton Needs the Money.
Candidates for county offices are derstand that the company has decld.
slowly but surely coming out of the ed to remain with us during the seatall timber. The Independent takes son, and we feel assured our people
pleasure in stating that It will make will duly appreciate their efforts.
no Increase fur announcement cards Cloudcroft Silver Lining.
this year. Silver City Independent.
Iliibblng It Ilk.
There was a slight wreck near Rin-co- n
Jollying I'p the Ladles.
hy the
A picnic, participated in
this week. One of the freight
wives and friends of the candidates, rars was derailed and drug down hill
was held at the
ranch last Sat- for a short distance. San Marcial
urday. There were about fifty ladles standard.
And If the wind hadn't blowed the
un.l children present and they report
a great time. All kinds of good things sand In his eyes he would have went
was
to eat
served at dinner of which his way unobstructed and wouldn't
have caused the editor of the Standall partook. Tho Portales Times.
ard to be drug Into the limelight of
IX'nr Democratic RommcII.
publicity. Tucum'arl News.
Rosa ell has a splendid set of busiAnd if natur" hadn't sot that there
ness men at its municipal helm, but hill near Rlncnn there wouldn't been
good business men sometimes make no such fuss as this noway. Texico
mistakes. Five of the city senators Dally Trumpet.
voted fur the passage of a law prohibiting hitching teams on Main street
Itai'a Horrible Mistake.
Tuesday night, shoftly after Bill
the business part of the cl:y and five
against it. the mayor voting fur the Smith had retired to his peaceful
bill caused the pasiage and It will be couch, the pups out In the yard raised
a terrible racket. Hill thought there
In effect within forty days. The aldermen that voted for that ordinance was a bear or a panther In the yard

THE BAILEY CO.
CIcvrlanU.
by all means.

Eighty
"Evening
per cent of department store customers are women. They read the evening papers."
J. S. M'CARRENS, Adv. Mgr.
"THE FAIIV'
Cincinnati.
"Best results from evening papers.
The only time I use a morning paper
is Sunday, for Monday's business. Balance of the week the evening papers
do the work to my entire satisfacW. H. SCHRADER.
tion."
Adv. Mgr.

I.K.VSl HE

Erie.

nnos.

"We consider the evening papers
best by all means, f ndlng by Inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time In the morning to look a
paper through."
H. T. LEtSURB

JOS. HOME CO.

Pittsburg.

"In case of special sales to make
them effective, the news must be published In large space the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND.
Adv. Mgr.
SIMPSON-ClLWVEOn-

CO.

n

New York Clly.

"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department store
advertising."
A. B. PECK,
Adv. Mgr.

I

THE nEXNETT CO.
Omaha.
"The evening paper Is best! Sure!"
WM. KLUNE, JR.. Adv Mgr.
CALLENDEH, M'AUSTuAN

&

TROUP

CO.

Providence.
"We consider the evening paper
better as a general thing, for It
usually the home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.
WM.

IIEXGERER
buffalo.

CO.

"We do most of our advertising In
the evening papers."
DE F. PORTER. Adv. Mgr.

Ga-4o-

MAMIE1D)

Every woman covets
a shapely figure, and
many of them deplore the loss of
their girlish forms after marriage. The bearing of children
is often destructive to the
mother's shapeliness. All 01 this can be avoided by the use of
Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this liniment prepares the
body for the strain upon it, and preserves the symmetry of her form.
less, and carries
h
Mother's Friend makes the danger of
her safely through this critical period. Thousands gratefully tell of
the benefit and relief derived
from the use of this remedy.
child-birt-

MlSri HELEN TAFT, THE SECRETARY'S

oo:
nOTHSClIILD
Chicago.
"It Is my opinion that the evening
paperj are more thoroughly read In
the home and this Is the aim of the
FRED A. SLATE K,
advertiser."

made a serious mistake for Roswell.
It may be selfish to take advantage of

Aftt--

IS IN YALE.

Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertisers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

lMi

NEW

HOIiEUT TAFT. OLDER SON, WHO

v

The Albuquerque Citizen

ly.

prefacing by saying she must
(not be quoted, Mm. Taft graciously
but conservatively discussed life In
the Philippines and Washington.
Suddenly there was a clatter.
led a voice in the
"Mother'
hall.
Mi'K Taft's eye.H were ashine.
She
called "come in," and Charley, just
home from school, entered, twirling a
stick. He Is 10, and a slender reproduction of his father.
"Hot any oranges,"" he aked softly,
with a big wink.
If
Mrs. Talt shook her head a
party to & secret, for the boy has In
aisled for months on going without
lunch because his father doesn't eat
any.
And ufter that it was different.
Mrs. Taft told how she plans all of
her children's clothes, does her own
marketing and orders all her dinners
and functions, besides doing all of the
things which her position as the wife
of a cabinet memoer demands. Her
everyday life lnu. her a many-side- d
woman, fond of society and its exac-t'on- s,
intensely Interested in her children and their welfare, the central
figure of hvr home and withall the
busiest w irr.an in Washington.
Mrs. Tuft has no secretary as the
other ladies of the cabinet have. She
says frankly that It's because she cannot afford one. And the answering
f her
voluminous correspondence
mid invitation Hlone is a Mg task.
Her mornings are taken up doing
this work, managing her household,
doing the
ordering over the
telephone or going down to the cen

enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertisement will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them,
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy.
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to real it and plan
a shopping trip for next day

Sold brdrufciatitttl Ittporpottl Oar
Utile bor.k. UHing sit about ikn imlmtnt,
ill be Mnt (re.
TBI BB1DPIELD KEG OLA TO CO.

Atlasta,
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Scene in a Chicago Hotel Where Delegates Are Assemb'ed

and, jumping out of bed grabbed his
trusty
and went out looking for the trouble. By the time Hill
got out in the yard the pups had stirred up the enemy until there was
no doubt In his mind aj to the identHe. the
ity of the night prowler.
enemy, was a One specimen of the
skunk family with beautiful white
Wrif.es running down his back. Kill
said his tail stood six feet In the air.
As soon as the skunk got his protective powers in good working order
tlie iiups were completely routed an I
Bill had the field with his stripes. One
and
shot from the deadly
tlie shunk shook his tail at the brave
scampering
oft
marksman and went
Bill then found he
acroKS the lots.
but Bill's
v.as nut of ammunition
fight blood was up, and grabbing an
armful of roekx. star.ed In hot pur-tu'- t.
Tin skunk led h'm a hot rha.se.
streets, up alleys, into back
ar-i'- sn

ar.ls and out uf the front they went.
the chuse waxed warmer I! II was
l..lned by Mr. Hudson with his trusty
li.r nun.
Thai ku.ii wh.i either not
loaded or failed to go ,ofT. and at last
tlie skunk was lost under Cliff Cisco's
By that time the neighbors
houso.
were aroused and the people commenced coming out t look on and
join the chase. Just as Hill was about
o crawl under the house he realized
the fact that In his hurry and excitement he had forgotten to put on his
clothes and if he had used the same
li mount
of speed while
after the
skunk as he did for the race home.
Kill would sun-lhave hid a trophy
to show Ills friends the nx; morning.
Nara Visa New Mexican.
As

No Xeex! of Suffering From

ntimsssi

llsni.
II Is a mistake to allow rheumatlass
to become chronic, as ihe pain can
always be relieved, and In most cases
a cure effected by applying Chamberlain's Palm Balm. The relief frosa
pain which It affords is alone worth
many times its cost. It makes ale
and rest possible. Even In cases ot
long standing this liniment shoal
be used on account of the relief wbca
it affords.
Do not be discourage
until you htve given It a trial. Maay
sufferers have oeen surprised and delighted with Its
qualities. 15 end SO cent sixes for sale by
all druggluta
paln-rellevi-

Porch r fcer SI.25. SI 8.1 ami
Haze! Salve. It is $3.50. and chair 85c, SI.00 and)
$1.M..
especially good for p. Its. Be sure to frbaslill fatt If la sail ih.n l.l
set Dew it 's Sold by J. II. O'RIeliy i clut.,., comfortable aud durable.
Co.
...
Uvlle I'uruiiure
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PLATFORM PLANKS

Have Alwayi Pleated You
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The old sons.
Good." has a false riti U
it, because the people are
discovering that there is
no other line of Teas and
"J"-S- t

OF

t1

AT

Chase & Sanborns
Teas and Coffees

Bill,..

SAT DOWN

CRYSTAL TONIGHl

The patrons "f the Crystal will b
favored with a complete change of
bill tonight. Dainty Miss Thome will
sing three songs this time, and each
In a different costume.
She will aifo
ehxlblt several new dance sti ps that
Albuquerque people have not yet
tier do. A very attractive feature of
her turri this part of the week will
be her singing of "La Paloma" In
Spanish and In the
costume.
This specialty will be In the way oX
a duet between her and Joe Sootti.
Mr. Dashington will do his most
hU eccenhumorous interpretation
h d; rings In Its own
tric character
laughable antics, parodies funny remarks and dancing steps.
Four new moving pictures will be
shown and two fresh Illustrated songs
sung by Mr. Sootti.
"Along the Nile" la a scenic piece
of motion photographs that will be
shown and "When We Were Boys" is
another good one-- "An Onion Fiend"'
Is a screaming comic subject and the
feature picture will be the most sensational and rml shown here In a
long time. It is called the "Spanish
Hull Fight," and is entirely different
from any other bull fight moving
picture ever seen here. This picture
was exhibited in Denver and other
cities receiitiy as a show In itself.
ei--

disapHhlppfra have substantially
peared, Is approved.
The
Inunt In constitutional
form at the pient st'swon of ton- gns of an employers namniy law
anil the passagtf and enforcement of
a safety appl:ance irtatute and a law
reducing the hours of railway train-nu- n
Chase
as
good
Coffees as
Is adand railway telegrapher
& Sanborn's.
vocated.
In reward to watte earners generally
Sold only at
the nialform points to many laws
riumu..i iiv t h niiriv for their protec
tion and betterment and uy that ths
name polity towarus im-iiwuuiucui
will be pursued.
of American
The
contribution
ntatesnian.ship to the cause or inter
PHONE 72
national peare so signally advanced in
The Hague conferences Is an occasion
for Just pride and gratification, says
the platform. At the last session oi
the Senate eleven Hague conference
were ratified in many ways, lessening the evils of war and promoting
peaceful international contreversy
!
Such legislation as will revive
EXCURSIONS
American shiunina is advocated, al
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
though no plan is mentioned.
Pensions for veterans must be
Tlx .McUiK
ma ntuined and an increase in wid
New York,
ows pensions made iy me prcaem
June IS. Lead dull,
On
140.65.
Kansas City and return
$4.47 Vi
4.52 t ; luke copper dull,
Congress is commended.
Limit
80.
September
aala dally until
declarations 12" 'd 13c; sliver,
It reaffirms fornu-October II.
that the civil service law be enforced.
St. Louis Wool.
as will effect
Chicago and return $55.65. Dally It favors such legation
In the national pubSt. Louis, Juno IS. Wool firm, un
oUl September 30. Um;t October greater
changed.
lic health, and favors the establishment of a bureau of mines and minSlM'ller
Denver and return ISJ.70. Dally ing.
St. Louis, Jiioe 18. Spelter dull,
Praise Is given the governments of
fcotil September 80. Limit October 81.
Porto Kico and the Philippines ana $4.45.
Colorado Spring and return $20.75. the action of the government in Cuba
Money Market.
Daily until September 80. Limit Oc- and Panama is commended. It says
New York,
June Is. Money on
tober 81.
the time has justified the selection of
per cent; prlniu
route and the call ea.xy, 1 V4 SC 1
canal
a
as
lnnama
other
numerous
to
8peclal rates
prwgress in building the canal Is de- mercantile paper, 3 3 (u 4.
application.
points on
clared to bo rapid beyond expecta(rain anil Provision.
tion.
T. E. PURDY, Agent
Chicago, Juno IS. Wheat July,
'We favor the Immediate admis
sion of New Mexico and Arizona as 86Vc; Sept., 8t Vs rU SB c.
Sept., 68Vc.
separate stales in me union,
ajs uui-- Corn July, ti'JV.e;
Uats July, 4 4c; Sept., 3Jc.
plunk.
Pork July, $14.42 'a ; Sept., $14.65.
It recommends the hundredth anSept.,
$S.S7 ji S.SM);
Lard July,
niversary of the birth of Lincoln,
February 12, 1809, be celebrated $U.UU.
Ribs July, $7.S7 'if 8.00; Sept.
throughout the country, especially by
$S.S2
U S.25.
public schools.
One plank is devoted to the farm
liUtajio Livestock.
er. The prosperity of the country
Chicago, June 18. Cattle Receipts
rests peculiarly upon the prosperity of ll.UUtl;
weak to 10c lower; Jeeves,
agriculture. It says, and the Republi
$4.75 (ft 7.25 ;
6.20;
Texans,
can Dartv. during- the past twelve $4.i0'ti
fit fi.T.'i :
14
Htocker4
und
western..
extraordl
an
years has accomplished
feeders, $2.65 (ji 5. it); cows and heifnarv work In bringing the resources ers
5y
6.DU;
$2.50
calves $4.76 6.60.
of the national government to the aid
Receipts 13.00U: weak to
of the farmer and In raising the con- 10cSheen
0;
lower; westerns, $3.2U
veniences of country life. The work yearlings,
$4,20 4)
lambs,
5.60;
$4.8."U
Is
department
agricultural
nf the
(if
praised as It Is growing to be a prac 6. 3D; western lambs, $4.25 6.40.
tical state aid.
VOIR NEXT PICXIO
Now York Slocks.
The platform recites what the party
New York, June IS. Following
negro
demands
and
has done for the
were closing quotations on tho slook
In the letter as well exchange today:
can be made doubly enjoyable by tak the enforcement
four
as the spirit of the thirteenth,
Amulgamat.il Copper
ins along some of our delicious cakes, teenth
and fifteenth amendments. It
Kl
fcastry. rolls and bread yes, bread. conuejnna all devices whose aim is his Atchison
13
do. preferred
of
reason
for sandwiches and for a "spread" of disfranchisement for the
New York Central
lo4s
121V
Pennsylvania
Jams and Jellies. Let us know a Utile color alone.
re
natural
of
conservation
The
37
Pacific
ahead and we'll have things ready for sources and the movement to prevent Southern
147
Pacific
fnlou
you.
waste of timber and the work of the I'nited States Steel
3SVi
reclamation service are endorsed. Sys
101
do. preferred
and
tematic improvement of harbors
all waterways Is. Imperative, it says
Itiinsus City lilxestock.
The acts of the Sixtieth Congress
Kanas City, June IS. Cattle Rearmy
Increasing the efficiency of the
ceipts 5U0; active; stinkers and feedand navy, establishing and fortifying ers. $3.50 Hi 5.25; bulls, $3,254(5.00;
207 South First St.
new naval bases and completing coal
calves, $3.504i 5.50; western steers.
Ing stations Is commended.
$5.2541 7.50;
western cows, $3,504
to
Efforts of the administration
5.50.
THIRD
foreign
protect American citizens in
Hogs Receipts 1.000; active; bulk
lands Is also approved.
of sales, $5.3541 5 50; heavy, $5,504
Foreign commerce of the United 5.60; packers and butchers, $5.40 &
States under the Republican party 5.55; light. $5.3041 5.45; pigs, $4.0047
Ma
Salt
All Kind of Freah and
shows a remarkable growth, and 4.60.
fywutnrj.
l
Steam Sau-mr- r
praise is extended to Root for the re
No sheep.
EM1L KL1EXWOKT
suits of his trip to South America and
Masonic Building. North Third tr
Mexico.
Kodol Is the best known preparaIt claims that none of the great tion thai is offered to the people tomeasures advocated in the platform day for dyspepsia or Indigestion or
could be enacted under Democratic any stomach trouble. Kodol digests all
administration as there Is a funda- foods. It Is pleasant to take. It Is
DEVOE3 READY PAINT
mental difference between the two sold here by J. H. O'RIelly Co.
Gallon Covers 600 Square Ft
'One PALMETTO
parties. It says the present tendency
UOOF PAINT
(Mops Leaks. Lasta Five Years
of Democracy Is towards Socialism,
whii-,
would destroy wealth. Republicanism would prevent this abuse.
ft
I'ltlmately
the Democracy would
408 Wmst Railraad Jtraaoa
have a nation of Its own people, while
Republicanism would have a people
The
of its own nation.
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING Mill
Native white bran. All shorts Is
left in this bran. One pound la of the
THE OLDEST MILL IX THE C1T
name worth as three pounds of the
of sash, door, CranVn In need
Colorado red bran. Very small dif
work a specialty.
Devices
iate Sown
ference in the price. Milk stock will
lion til I Ir-- s street. Tekjtbon
Improve rapidly In milk production
fed tlds rich liran and shorts.
oocxxjcxxxxxxxxxxxxjcxxxxxxx; when
4
E. W. Fee,
Sooth First.
Phone 18.

'
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MALOY'S

STRUCK

3

FOR 1908
Finest automatic

system of refrigeration and most
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market

amoking a cigarette

5tc.

V

TAIS-I-

FREED

OF

mm mm
Sot-orr-

STREET

Thos. F. Keleher

(Sievial)
Kseolnsrio Tals, charged with complicity in the murder of Petra Torres.
an aged native woman, was freed ny,
a jury in court here yesterday alter-nom. his acquittal following the testi
mony of David Cuellar, who i nowserving a life sentence in the peniten
tiary for the murder of the woman.
that Tais
At Ins trial Cuellar stat.-was with h'tn w hen ne Killed in
woman, and that Tais stood over him
with a revolver and threatened to
take his life unless he murdered the
woman. Later Cuellar retracted and
testified that Tals had
nothing to do with the murder.

I

Our work Is KICIIT In every
partment. Ilobba Laundry Co.

de-

4AP-A-LA-

Don't Forget

Work Out Your Ideas
For special ruled Blank Books, Loose
or Rubber Stamps and
Leaf

DEAHL BROS.

The

"The Quality Store"
Matthews' Celebrated loe Cream

ltneapples,
Oranfe, Apricot, Clier- rtas. Priori Pruiu Dally.

PreNti

Peat-Inn-

,

llu-nsiu-

iruie
aiul Caiawtia
Jufc'e Served at tin- - Fountain.

rVHKKird

206

South Stcond Street

According to your own plans, which
will give more satisfaction than buying ''stock" material.

General Demand

of tho

-
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TIIKIIE'S A KEASON POK IT.
$12.50 cash or $15.00 on Installment
for one of the new stylish suits. The
n
Marks Custom
David
Mad Clothing, sold eveiywherf from
$11 to $30. This is your opportunity
to get a suit for $12.50 cash or for
$1.00 weekly. Pome and see them.
E. Maharam, 516 West Central.
well-know-

Itching, torturing skin eruptions
diafisure. annoy, drive one wild
Doan's Ointment brings quick relief
and lasting cures. Fifty cents at any
drug store.

Well-liiforii- u

the WorlJ hai
simple, pleasant anil
il of

always lwcn for a
elRcient liquid laxative remedy of known
value; a laxative whien physicians couM
sanction for family use because its com
ponent parts are known to them to be
wholesome and truly heneticiul in effect,
acceptable to the system and gentle, yet
prompt, in action.
In supplying that demand with its excellent combination (Jf Syrup of I'igs uiul
I'lixir of Senna, the California
Syrup
Co. proceeds ulonif ethical I
s ami relies
on the merits of the laxative for iW remarkable success.
That is one of many reasons why
Syrup of l'is and l'.lixir of Senna is niveu
the preference by the Well Informed.
To pet it t beiielirial effects always buy
the reniiiii" - manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., only, und for bale
by all lending druggists.
Trice fifty cent
oer bottle.

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
GIVE US A CHANCE

DOWKNOW
THE WET WEATHER
COMFORT AND

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our owa
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of
dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
ths best when It Is Just as cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.

PROTECTION
afforded by a

m

Slicker
Clean Light

?

--

RIO

UuraDie

Guaranteed
Waterproof

Pbone

That's Our Business
We have the facilities for turning out
first class work.

A

j trwr

CO

bostow

Clearance Sale

t

"OLD RKUABLB."

graniteware, crockery, glassware and
groceries. Be sure and get our price
list. Nearly the whole stock Is on the
bargain counter.
Men's well made worx pants.... 89c
Men's odd coats, 11.50 and up.
Men's odd vests, 60c and up.
11.50 to S3. B0
Men's shoes
25c to $1.60
Men's straw hais
Ladles' Bhlrt waists, $1.25 kind,
89c
now
$3.75
Ladles' $5 shirt waists now
6c, 10c and 25c
Ladies' vests
6 for 35c
10c glass tumbler
10c
20c china cream pitcher
Good quality roasted coffee 3 lbs 60c
10c
Large cans 12V4c tomatoes
39c
Gal can of plums
Mall orders solicited.

CA$h

WM

Carries the largest and Most l.xtiu'lve Stock of Stapl
the Southwest.

1

Orecsrlss la

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
. .
11 ntini'lin
a lull onm VWVTTBl
.

A

r

t

kSONTtZWU TRUST CO.
new Mexico

ALHUQUERQUC

lLlb. I't

:
:
:

Capital and surplus, $100,000

Highland Livery
MA.MHKOOK HltOS.

:

Ilii John f
'hone ftU.
tie
Saddie horses h specialty
city,
t'roprletort
'rivers In the
Sadis " 'he iiirn'i
j

P.MATTEUCCI
MtN'S,

WOMEN'S

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

1

x

x
X

4

4

AND

CHILDREN'S SHOES....
Hue ltealriiig A Specialty.
103 NORTH FIRST STREET

First National
Bank

Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
Handscree ned Cerrillos Lump
$6.50 per ton
Quality

2

FLOUR, QRAIN AND PROVISIONS

UNIO
iteond

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

and Quantity CuarantaaO

WOOD

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

lKLErUONE II

$250,000

"FOR CASH ONLY"
BUILDERS'

CRYSTAL

ter.

Et.,

J.

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

AND

Natlfe and Chicago Lumber. Mherw
Building faper, Plaster, Id me. Cement,
Etc.

C.

BALDR1DCE

Pain

Noma Bet

UIano, Saab,

Door.

423 South First

WEEK OF JUNE 15 TO 21

VAUDEVILLE

AND

MOVING PICTURES
10 CENTS tO

Miss Loralne Thome

......

18 . S.

THE WHOLESALE GROCER I

BUYERS'
122 fieri b

ESTABLISHED

L. B. PUTNEY

ar the Cash Buyers' Union starts Sat
urday, June 13th. Ceme and get your
pick of bargains in clothing, shoes,
dry goorls, underwear, hats, hosiery,

Mr. Albert Dashington

312 WEST COLD!

3rd and Marquette Z

J b

"The Man Willi the Dancing Cane,"
Omiixly Moiiolojrulst, lHJxly Singing
and Kocviitnc Dancer.

.

8Cor.

CO,

35
Everywhere

THEATER

PHONE 924

GRANDE LUMBER

W. H, HAHN & GO,

We Will Fulfill Them

002-00-

ALL SIZES.

JUST RECEIVED.

I

Socoi ro7N. M., June 18.

Pioneer Bakery,

Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

ROLLER SKATES

of Complicity
in Killing "AkcxI .Native Woman
tiot-free on Testimony
ol' Murderer.
.Man

V

Meat Market

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

and

I

White Frost

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Trices right.

idly Hipping pebbles. Feliclo Ouardloly
a native boy, 20 years old, and until
recently employed by a lumber company, this morning sat on the Santa

Fe track near the north city limits
until run down by passenger train No.
2 and lns.antly killed.
The boy had been almost an Invalid
for several years and had recently
been quite ill. Appearances Indicate
possible suicide, but a coroner' Jury
is now making an Investigation to tlx
responsibility for his death.
The body was carried some distance
by the eneg.ne and horribly mangled.
D. A. Sulier, the engineer, and Conductor West, in charge of No. 2, it Is
said, stated that the boy paid no attention to the whistle, although it was
sounded constantly until his body was
struck. As to that there is a difference of testimony.
The dead boy lived with his father,
Pedro Ouardloly, near the American
Lumber company. His mother is dead,
but three sisters and two brothers survive. One of the sisters is Mrs. T. C.
Chaves, who lives on North Fourth
street. The boy spen; the night at her
home un.J after breakfast this morning, it Is Haid, he left the house suddenly after bidding Mrs. Chaves good,
bye and telling her she would not wee
him again. His Illness had made him
peculiar In his actions and nothing
was thought of his remarks, it Is said.
After leaving the house of his sister, the boy went to the railway and
after lighting a cigarette, he at down
on a rail.
Two young men, Harris
and Newcomb, by name, passed along
the ;rack a few minutes later and saw
Guardioly sitting on the rail quietly
smoking and tossing several pebbles
about in a careless manner. A short
time luter, the train came along,
Pedro Ouardloly, the father, said
his son had suffered from deafness at
imps an, thought that the lad might
not have heard the train approaching.
He did not give credence lo tlie theory of suiccle. Mrs. West, the sister,
aw the train slow down and ran to
the scene. The fa. her of the boy this
to
afternoon, employed an attorney
ook after the Investigation of the
ia.se. He does not think his boy committed suicide and it Ls probable that
uef'Te the mutter Is definitely decided,
It will get Into the courts.

dry-a- ir

White Frost

ACCIDENT OCCUKKED NEAR
NORTH CITY LIMITS
Calmly

Refrigerators

High Grade

TRAIN

Mystery Surrounds Peculiar
Death of Feliclo Guardloly
This iMornlng.

"Si

r

BY

AND KILLED

.

wm.

TRACK

ON

The Dainty Dancing and Singing
Comedienne.
9 Vaudeville Acta.
S Iteula o( Picture.
Songs.
A FEW RESERVED SEATS IX
TOONT. 80 CENTS.

,CXXOCAXXXXXXXXXX

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
.....CALL...

5
3

:

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
VHITE WAGONS

COOOCOCIOCOCXXXX

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVrUT, 8 ALE. FEED

AND
TKANar LH STAULE8.

Horaea

and ifulea Beufht and

caangd.

D

BEST TOURNOUT8 IN THH CI
Second Street between Central aa
Copper ATtaua.

I. IP

A
N

DENTISTS
Room 12

N. T. Armijo Bldg

!

raob mt

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

Don't fail to

DOCTORS BEATLMVYERS

sec our line of

(Folding
GO CARTS

Exhibition of tho National
Game Yesterday Brought
Out Many Spectators.

Nothing too good
for the baby

Prices

8e Our Window Display Ihla Waek

Futrelle Furniture Co.
,

west End viaduct

)ooooooooeoooco

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It. is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

Joshua S. Raynolds,

X

tlron
.
X

T
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ALL FROM YOU- -

. HALL..

No Alum. No
No alum or

i
llLJ

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber.

Glass. Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing

First od Marquettr

AJbuqcserqoe, New Mexico

HOTELS AND RESORTS
For Information concerning any of the places advertised In this column and for descriptive literature,
rail at The Citizen office or write to the Advertising
Manager. Albuquerque Citizen. Albuquerque. N. M.

Rtfurnlthid
Rtmodeled
When in Los Angeles Stop at the

U. S. HOTEL
JOHN

p

p

C. ALTHOUSE

F YOU

DOl

EUROPEAN PLAN 50c HP

Restaurant Connected
Special

Rates by

-i
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lr. Kraft, llitidliig fop Homo.
famous rooters as Pearce and Hust,
and alter rooting until he was hoarse
no trying to tell them how to play
hall, Dr. Pearce Jumped
over the
ropes anil Into the ring took the ball
troto tlie pitcher and did some twlrl-li- ,
K
for the doctors.
Fearing for his life. Umpire O'Rielly
t.rci from his position and was
replaced by Hoy McDonald, who took
his position, accompanied by a young
cannon which could be seen projecting
from his pocket.
It was at this Juncture that a committee composed of Drs. Klder, Patch-i- n
and Hope presented the umpire
.
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AMOTHfK

STONE HOTEL
ORIGINAL

BATH HOUSES

I'tUx

A.

J. OTERO.

W.

Pro.

L.

TRIMBLE'S

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
A. C.

Bilicke

LOS ANGELES

John

S. Mitchell

TWO NEW ELEVATORS
NEW FURNITURE
NEW riRE. PROOFING
NEW PLUMBING
Fifty The jeand Cellars Worth of Improvement! made this eam for
Ccsve:erce, Ccirfort and Safety.

Headquarters for New Mexico
Electric Cars to Mid from Railway Depots, also Ileach and Mcutiain
stop at our d.or. The Hollenbeck Hotel Cai is More Popular 1 han Ever

lie-sort- s,

NOTICE.
Notice la liercby given that a meet-In- g
of the stockholders of The Albuquerque Eastern Hallway Company,
on August 10th, 1908, at two o'clock
p. m., at the general offlca of
company
city
In
the
the
of
Albuquerque,
Mexico,
New
has
been called by the Board of Directors,
for the purpose of taking Into consideration an agrees rat cf cansalitetioa
and merger at &i but
CatrU
Railway Cokim.;

t

que Eastern Railway Company, and
taking a vote, by ballot, for the adop-- j
tlon or rejection of the aame, And
for the transaction of any other busl- -'
ness that may be brought before the
meeting.
W. B. HAG AN,
Secretary.
PeWHt'a Kidney and Bladder Pills
are prompt and thorough and will In
I
short time atrengthen
the
kidneys. Sold by J. H.

x.enacs.
7

Was Not
fruiil of
riiilr O'lUclly.
carried out. As a ball player Clancy
doesn't have to take a buck seat for
anyone. He also, owing to the snug-msof the tit of his knickerbockers,
was compelled to have one of the
substi.utea run his buses for hun while
he went along and told him how to do
It In a legal manner. Mr. Clancy had
charge of the center Meld department
for the Plasters and tilled the place
admirably for one who hasn't played
hall for more than two days.
Mayor Lester was playing first bust
and the doctors. Just for meanness,
forced their hits on him. He did his
best to miss them, but In spite of his
strenuous efforts, caught norne of
them.
'i'he second Inning sttsjd 4 to 0 for
toe doc tors when Plaster Newell came
to bat. He lined out a three base hit
and brought three men in and then
the lawyers tried to follow his example with the result thai they marked
up 13 runs before the Inning ended.
Arguments reigned supreme during
the game and at t lues it teemed that
the umpire was sure to meet hlj fate
during, the afternoon. Kur the law-erDr. Collins tilled the pitcher's box
and pruved himself to be quite a
twirler, inasmuch as.he did not allow-morthan four runs to le made In
one Inning. The manner In which
lUckey played the game showed that
he la not yet a has been and with a
1'ttla practice eould even beat himself
at playing the game. Whenever he did
a

s.
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from $2.00 upwards.

COME AND SEE OUR LINE

ALBERT FABER
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ANOTHER POPULAR

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Knamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .

Phone 1020

401 West Central Ave.

CLAIRVOYANT

DeWItt

Courtney

(tte
oe.

SATURDAY

Jolt Ion

Itule Store Announces An

EVENING

THE

Mccormick

line

lhe uolden Hule Dry Goods Co. has
arranged for another of tnose popular
concerts at their store for Saturday
evening next. The program consists
of popular and classical selections.
The numbers have been carefully se
lected und arranged with an eye to
the pleasure of all classes of music
lovers, and as an assurance that all
who attend will be well pleased we
have only to recall past events of this
kind given by these inimitable artists
at the big store.
The complete program Ls as fol

OF

Harvesting Machines
IS THE BEST ON THE MARKET

lows:

McCormick New 4 Mowers
McCormick Grain Binders
McCormick Sulky Rakes
McCormick Sweep Rakes
I. H. C. Baling Presses

March "Blaze Away."
Selection "Prince of Pllsen."
"La Paloma."
Overture "Castle Oate."
PART II.
March "College Dlfe."
Selection "Kaust."
Waltz "The Merry Widow."
"Kvenlng Song"
Schumann
The management has arranged oth.
er pleasures for their guests on this
occasion. Seasonable goods greatly
nnderprlced will he displayed for your
Inspection, while you listen to the de
llghtful music of the orchestra. Con
cert and sale from 7:30 to 9: 31.

RAABE
and

THEATER

MAUGER
115-11-

7

AGENTS
N. Mr

St.

TO

NOTICE!
Xioolnrl, wltu for tin- - pant Ave
years luut been working for Temter
Introduced French dry cleaning In
altopn, h
und several oilier-lmrbeAlbuquerque?
TUB Kit OWNS.
iened a shop for himself. He can be WHO
tlasM-as one of titu boosters for tlie
Stopped the cleaning and pressing
good of Albuquerque and extends an
going out of our city to Denver, Los
Invitation to the public to call and
Angeles and other cities?
ace him In hut new location on CenTHE BROWNS.
tral avenue next to Kvcritl's Jewelry WHO
More.
Guarantees not to shrink, fade and
spots not to come back
FKK'H IHMyr HKKK. T1IK BFRIt
THE BROWNS.
OF QI'AMTY.
WAITOVS DHUU WHO
Van Sum, liie ltaM Cotter.
STORE.
Knows how to do Electro-Benscleaning that leaves a finish and
newness to the garment that no
other process can producer N
en within a thousand mllea but
THE BROWNS
t Volume.
WHO
AT WASHINGTON, D. C.
Illustrated.
Don't cut prices, but does the work
better than tn other fellows?
SAMPLE VOLUMK FRtlK
WITH KACH PAIR OF
THE BROWNS.
ol

HISTORY OF THE WHITE HOUSE
WHITE HOUSe SHOES

MIA IXHt WOMKN.
These books are profuaely
with beautiful interior
and exterior views of the White
House, showing pictures of the
presidents and ladle who have
presided during the various presidential administrations
speclai'y
featuring the personal characteristic of the ladles, and containing
many beautiful trad Hons of interest to the population of our whole
MRS. JMKS MOMUti: country, which are not now generally known.
PRIiUKT J VMI.S MOXltOK.
ASK VOVIl
r:it IXR THK.M Or Send 25c In Stamps to l a and
tho Ijur ounus Will lie Sent You br MiUL Mention This Paper.
THE BROWN SHOE CO , St. Loals Mo., U. S. A.

IKI

T.

Tlie moot eminent, accurate and reliable Trance Clairvoyant In the
world lias permanently located In your city, and If yon are In doubt or
trouble rail and see htm. He gives advice upon all affairs of life
Ixive, Iw, .Marriage, Dlvorco, Mining, Ileal
and changed of all
kinds. One visit will convince you of the powers of this wonderful
man, and that you can obtain happinem, contentment and sneer
through following his advice. 308 4 Central Av-nUooiiim 5 and B.
Hours, 9 .30 to 6.

CONCERIi

FOR

loll

Plumber

H. COX, The

l'

Her-tialill- o

TICKETS SOLD AT

Yuir

f

On account of the annual ball of
the Christopher Colombo society at
Colombo hall tonight, there will be no
performance there this evening. To
morrow night there will be
com
plete change of pictures and Mr. Will
D Howard's dramatic
sketch,
"A
Chance for Three."

JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS

'ft.'

Hickory

with a huge box of candy, and It Is
thought that this Influenced McDonald's decisions greatly. The game
came to a close about 8 o'clock, the
winning score being brought In by Dr.
Bronson, and to the tooting of auto
horns and loud cheers from the packet! grand stand, the game between the
Microbes and the Court Plasters came
to a close, the Microbes being the victorious ones, by the close score of 11
to 20. The event was both a financial
as well an a social success, and will
long be remembered by all who wit
nessed it as well as the unfortunates
who partook of the festivities.

COLOMBO

Ktaye linp from Hernalillo
to Jemez Hot KorTupTTn
one day. Stage leaves
Tuesday & Saturday

I

lcl.rhi fully rustic In appearance, artistic In design,
strength and durability, II meets every requirement
Meal porvh furniture.

other lM'llglitrul KntCTMilninciit
by Prof. John U c.mits and
.Ml
lleh'n Pratt.

the

Week or Month

mu

,vmd

'Hi

i

168 N. Main St , Los Angeles, Cal.
From S. P. depot
take Brooklyn Ave.
cars;
from Salt
Lake and Santa Fe
depots take First St.
cars to Main, then
one block north.

i-
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l iopiro Mcloonl, anl lr. Hciiririck
in thie of Their 57 Arguments.
his good work. While O Rlelly took
the money, he was overheard to ay,
"I'll take his money but I'll tell y.iu
right now that I can't be bought." Dr.
Sm. irt caught a beautiful fly right off
the out ami the manner in which he
swallowed H proved that at one time
or other he belonged to the liarelas
Clays. Smart was attired In a beauti
ful little green su t with the initials
H. B. C, which stands for Hlg Barrel
Company. The suit. It is stated by
good authority, was stolen from Dr.
lluinc while the la.ter was not look
ing, und while it fit Smart
rather
soon, the only way that it affected his
playing was that he could not run at
all and usually walked to his bases
whenever he had any baes to walk.
Tims ended the first half of the first
inning, the lawyers being chalked up
with a goose egg.
The Plasters then scattered their
men around the diamond and looked
very business like.
s nifiKe-uAttorney
as a brownie was very successfully

"Old
Hickory"

alum-phospha- te

HOME

v

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

be than

Phosphate of Lime

not catch the ball, he usually mimed
It. A the official Fly Catcher.
Ed.
Medler, was a failure and steps ar.
being taken to have a professional ball
Player take him In charge and give
him some pointers. Three time did
the greated ball fall from hl basket
which he had on his left hand lnrtead
of a glove, but Medler waa not so easily discouraged and kept on with his
work. Collins seemed to have It In
for the doctors anj several physicians
had narrow escapes from being hit.
On the side lines could be seen such

roarl0tor

perfect harmony with
what a porch should

1
IL3

Machine Works

No furniture is in more

baking
powder has been guaranteed or
approved by the United States or
any State authorities. The advertising claims of the alum powder
makers to that effect are 44 faked."

II

and Brasd Castings; Oie, Coal and Lumber Cart; Shaft- "ullys. Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Column and Iroa
Front for Bulldlnrs.
ffepara on Mining mnd Mini mmohlnry m polmlty
Foundry past side of railroad track
Albuquerque, N. if

iE

Tests show Dr. Price's
Baking Powder to be most
efficient in strength, of highest
purity and healthhilness

CREAM

d.

Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

Foundry and
If.

"Play hall:" shouted tmplre J H.
O'Klelly and the game be: ween the
Microbes and the Court Planters was)
on. The email army of Piasters got
their heads together and were the first
up to the bat. while to the tune of an
imaginary band, which some of them
heard, the Microbes,
limping and
looking otherwise weary, marched to
their positions In the field. The batteries for the Pill Holler were Van
Sant and Hendricks. Van Sant started the ball going over the plate and
for the first Inning the doctors
thought they had a good thing In the
box. One of the most beauiiful errors
of the game was the fly misted by Dr.
Cornish, who owing to too much practice recently, proved slightly butter-fingereHowever, as the game progressed, he got more Into chape and
finished In fine form. The next man
at the bat for the Jurists was the honorable mayor, who after some very
wild gesticulations with the stick, was
rudely called out by the umpire to
whom
presented a dollar for

J. H. O'Rielly,

President.

Albuquerque

RJrS

T0SPARE

both in Wicker and Leather
The Alwin & Haywood Lines

We have a full line of these buggies.
running from $2.50 to $22.00

Porch Furniture

WITH ONE SCORE

WHO
Does the cleaning and reDalrlna i
218 H W. Silver avenue, open da)
and night?
TH8 BROWNS.

"Nitff ged."

Goods called for and dellvored. Seconclothes bought and sold.
Phons 451.

Colombo Theatre
4

1

XOItTII 8ECOND ST.
Plioue 471.

VAUDEVILLE

No Show

THIS

WEEK

Tonight

Annual Ball

('lit istopiier (Vilorulio Riciety
Moving Pictures
and Illustrated Songs.
HANGK8 A WEEK S
Kuiiday, Tuesday, Friday.
AdiiilsMlon 10c. Matinee

Wed-ueHda- y,

Saturday and Sunday.
Children, Saturday, 6c,

d-hand

Het native

Klo Gramle Valley

ltml ru.

brnn with the rich
sliorta.
'oti only feed
d
JOHN BORRADAILE
of
tlie amount to gel same result u frotu
red liraii. By the un, sack or Miuill-e- r
Itel Estate and Iiivee4inciiu
quantity.
delivery to all
toll.Mt Item of tlty !elty
iwirts of the city. E. W. Fee, OO'J-ttOffU. tv.nirr third ami Gold Ae
Houih Hrl. I'hone 16.
fhoiie Ml
Albuqueixioe, K. M
Everybofly'
friend Dr. Thomas
Xlie rapid lucreaoe tn onr
Eclectrlc Oil. Cure toitnachs, earache, sors throat. Hea.s cuts, bruis- Is due to good xrk and fair treat.
nicnt of our iwtrooa. llubbs Lauudn
es, scalds. Stoti axiy pala.
oue-tldr-

Ir,

hs.,

f pAcn

'ALBtTQUfrRQTJK CITIZEN".

tax.

the
and a committee representing
Conservative party, advising m that
at the coming election there Is an internum on the part of officials who
are In the government, to deprive the
lawful voters "f the opportunity to
express their choice of a candidate for
the presidency, and by fraud and violence to return aa the successful candidate at that election, Senor Arla,
.lie present secretary of state."
lYaiiiliilrnl MthxK
Polhv ('
It In as.serted that the same pollc
ofllccrs who were guilty of fraud and
violence at the lat Congressional elections have been put in control of the
election at this time.
1
might to add that evidence from
Provisional
May Establish
the American police force and other
Government In Case There sources tends to corroborate the statements of these petitions.
Is Any Trouble There.
It goes without saying that the
I'nlted States will be most reluctant
to Intervene In the Internal affairs of
Washington, June 17. Diplomat the republic of Panama, but for the
familiar with the ways of the mighty reasons I have given, should the ocbelieve that President Roosevelt la casion urise, I do not see how it can
contemplating the establishment of a be avoided.
provisional government in Panama.
In order that you may understand
Shalowa of coming events were tile views of President lloosevelt, 1
cant from the White House when a ought to say that I have transmitted
letter from Secretary Taft to Amador to him In substance the petitions
tiuerrcro, president of the republic of which have been tiled with me. and
Panama, was given out.
the other evidence III roped to the
The first step, which is that of in- ininiiiir election, and In response to
tervention, has been expected from my disp.ilcli I received yesterday aftInformation Imparted piecemeal of ernoon the following:
impending Internal troubles in Pana"You are authorized to say to Presima based On a coming election.
dent Amador that the government of
It was fear of frniils by the politi- the United S:ates will consider any
attempt at the election of a successor
cal party opposed t President Amador's administration and lt appeals t'l by fraudulent methods constitutes a
the United States for protection that disturbance of public order, which
caused Secretary of War Taft to be under Panama's constitution require
mnt to the Cann! Znne. It is what Intervention, and this government will
Mr. Taft wrote to the Panamanian not permit Panama, to pass into the
president when he was down there ' hands of any one so elected
that is now made known to the Amer- "The failure which you describe to
lean peopl-and In thnt simple act of comply with the laws assuring to the
publicity the men wh.-- e business It Is people of Panama the opportunity to
.
sift circumstances nnd discern mo. have their names entered In the reg- tives find the days of the Panama gov- - j istry of voters appears In advance to
crnment numbered
be sufficient to invalidate the election,
and If the facts are as they have been
Mot DitHJoMtt In WortU.
Nothing in the letter of Secretary represented to you, wrong already
and fair regTaft, nor in the note of President done must be redressed
up.
ltoosevelt which is Inserted In the istry lists made
"In case we lind occasion for Inbody of the communication that was
it will be necessary for this
forwarded to President Amador, dis- tervention,
government
to consider what steps It
any
purpose
of
the
words
closes in
redress of the wrong
Washington administration beyond its will take for prevent
repetition In fudone,
to
and
to
fair
insure
determination
elections.
ture."
position
the
is taken
The
that
Asks Fairly Answer.
I'nlted States Is guarantor for the Integrity of Panama, and that, In view
I have awaited the bringing of this
of the fraudulent elections, the gov- matter to your excellency's attention
ernment of the United States would be until I should hem from the presi
unable to determine who was charged dent. I assume that your excellency
by the Panama people with the con- - would desire to have a conference of
lu t of their governmental affairs.
the cabinet in respect to the matter,
What had not been disclosed until and I beg that I may hear from you
corrcspon jence on the subject was re- - at the earliest opportunity.
I submit this memorandum to your
leased, was the declaration of the
Roosevelt administration that Inter- excellency in the presence of the Amand
vention would, of necessity, follow erican minister, Mr. Siiuicrs,
neglect of the United States sugges- - Commissioner Ulackburn, the one
'
resenting the state department and
From the statement prepared at the the other the commission.
In a statement accompanying the
White House, it appears that a tentative agreement between Secretary Taft letter which was given out at the
and President Amador haa been dis- White House these observations are
regarded by Amador.
made:
'The first answer to this communl
What is weighed most significantly
In Secretary Taft's warning to Presl- ration was denial of any fraud In the
dent Amador Is where he says that the election, and a refusal to take any of
United States could not recognize in the steps suggested. Subsequently an
Panama a government established by agreement was reached between the
force and violence, and being at a loss Panamanian authorities and the Am- to understand the will of the people, erican minister and Commissioners
"would have to intervene. Having gone (loethals
and Blackburn, together
that far, the prognosticators see noth- with general counsel of the commising else that could lie done but the sion. Mr Rogers, by which Panama
establishment of a United States pro- agreed to create a commission of electoral Inquiry to investigate the comvisional government at once.
plaints of all parties, and under the
IUmmwM
United' States, was to Join In the inMr. Roosevelt Is given credit for far quiry
through any persons appointed
sight In seeing what was next to be by
A provision was that if the
It.
expected and which is to follow when United
States came to the conclusion
the United States assumes government that, because of material errors or
control of the Isthmus of Panama.
defects in the electoral proceedings,
The letter of the war secretary Is suffrage
been lost to citizens, then
dated at Culebra. Canal Zone. May 1J. 1'anama had
would cause the same to be
Paris of it are as follows:
remedied,
"Weighty evidence was adduced to
I legist null. n Proml-Kt- l.
show that there were many who had
"On May IS the commissioners
been deprived of their constitutional
right to vote, and there was much were appointed and went to the
of violence and of repeating ous places of registration in the dls-b- y
the police In the cities of Panama, ' tricts. The Panamanian authorities
should
consented that registration
nlon and elsewhere.
"The United States guarantees the proceed for ten days from May 15 to
officially
integrity of Panama and this involve 25, and this was telegraphed
a recognition by It of the lawful gov- all over the country. Subsequently,
ernment. If fraud Is to Intervene In three governors known to be In favor
the election, so that a dispute arises of Obaldia, the opponent of Secretary
as to who are the lawfully elected au. Arias, were removed from office by
thorltles, it becomes necessary for the the president because, as he Informed
United States to determine who they Gov. Blackburn, he dtd not propose to
are. More thin this, every fraudulent have anybody In office opposed to the
election endangers the peace of the government. The other four governors
Canal Zone and is exceedingly likely are Arias men.
"At the same time, the government
to arouse in the party defeated by
votes
fraud and violence a disposition to has decreased the electoral
Tesist the fraudulently elected officials which, under the law, may be cast by
Colon for the president, by eleven,
an - to Institute a rebellion.
"Since my coming to the Isthmus, I Colon being understood to be an
Obaldia district, and has Increased by
tiave received petitions from a
representing the Liberal party five the electoral representation from

UNITED
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STATES

LUPULIN

TO INTERFERE

Has created a stir in the medical world
because of its great Tonic properties for

AT PANAMA

.

highest and most

The
SJUltam JJrtm

MONG all the builders of this
Nation none deserve more lasting
gratitude than this stout old
Quaker Champion.

varl-evlden-

oom-mltt-
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MILWAJJKCE

Always the Same Good Ola Blatz

After you have finished the clay's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening's pleasure complete with a
copy of

Anheuser-Busc-

Brewing

h

..

Evening

THE KING OF ALL

Citizen

BOTTLED BEERS

Albuquerque's

leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.

When colonial governor he introduced
and brewing.and at Pennbury
Manor he had a brew house.

vine-growin-

g

Above middle height well built and agile
William Penn in his early days was an
expert swordsman, a courageous soldier,
and a splendid athlete.

He died at 74, and the results of his life's
doings bear eloquent witness that the moderate use of a good malt beer helps to create
the noblest qualities of mind and soul.

To keep posted up to the minute
read the Evening Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 60
cents a month. It you do not read
The Citizen your are not getting
all that is coming to you - -- -

Bottled Only at the
ANIIEUSER-BUSC-

BREWERY

II

St. Louts. Mo.

His statue stands in Philadelphia, 547 feet
high for all the world to see.

Corfcad or with Crown Caps

C. W. KUNZ,
Distributor

National Magazine of History XVI. pass 134.
The True William Penn. page 353.
Dictionary of National Biography Vol. XLIV.
Eddy's Alcohol in History, pages 181, 191, 193, 203. etc.. eto.

:
:
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Now Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW

occupied by the famous Rothschild
family, the kings of finance.
The building in which Vanderbllt
inis taken up his quarter has a front-ap- e
c.n Piccadilly of almost seventy
PAYS TEN THOUSAND
feet and on Park lane of about 200
feet. It is of gray granite, rather fanornatastically and ostentatiously
A YEAR FOR A FLAT mented
glazed greon brick.
with
There are six Hats (over here they
have not yet learned the nice distincVnlTblU Hun TuL.cn the tion between flat and apartment),
each one of which contains ten large
Nwvllost Ioudon Aimrtnunl I'
bedroom, three bathrooms, a number
His Home.
of smoking, billiard and drawing
rooms, cloakroomp, kitchen, halls,
London. June IS. Alfred (1.
boudoirs and a big ballroom. A man
dewhom the Knlish
without nny family with him ought to
light In culling "'tin- richest young worry along on that.
man in the world," has taken one of
the most "swagger" liats in London.
For the privilege of living on the sixth NEW MEXICANS IN
Moor, overlooking i'iecadllly, the famous London thoroughfare, the Ampaying $ 0,000 a
erican millionaire
WORLD ATHLETICS
year. As the rent does not include
rates and taxes, there is an extra item
of expense of about $3,000 per annum.
a CTiumpioii
To the Hritish public $250 a week Itrsid'Ht of tjtiay County
(iot to
In Olympic Giimo-looks like a tall price to pay Just to
keep a Hat roof over one's head, but
Iiomlon.
to the scion of the Vanderbilts, with
his experience of $25,000 suits at the j Sidney II. Hatch, living on a claim
Astoria and one of $60,000 at the new northwest of town, left a couple or
Plaza, It Is a mere bagatelle.
weeks ago for Chicago, where he goes
So far a London Is concerned, the to complete his training for the Olymflats In which young Vanderbllt Is pic games to be held in London next
new settled are the last word In their month, says the Nara Visa New Mexihas even can. He goes as a representative of
Nothing like them
line.
been attempted in this part of the the Chicago First Regiment Athletic
world, and the American, with his association.
The United States team consists of
transatlantic Ideas of unlimited expenditure. Is the only person who has aboul 75 athletes, each and every one
as yet had the nerve to rent one. They a star in some track or field event. Mr.
are built on the site of the mansion of Hatch goes to run In the Marathon
of the late Duke of Cambridge ana race, of which there are twelve repre.
sentatives in the team. He in contand midway between the high-clalub district and Mayfalr, the home of sidered one of the fastest long disEngland's "Four Hundred." Next to tance runners In the United States,
liem and stretching up .Piccadilly to having won the Marathon rac at 8t.
Apsley House, th town residence or Louis for three successive years, this
he Kuke of Wellington, wnicn aDUts year's race being only four minutes
Hyde Park, are the several residences behind the world's record for t5

the province of Los Santos, understood
to lie a province likely to vote In favor of Arias."
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Just a grand old Beverage
for people who appreciate a
mild stimulant that is at
the same time nutritious and healthful.

effective form in

Association, St. Louis, U. S. A., import more of these hops than all other
brewers in the United States, and use
them exclusively in their famous

Irish and English prisons could not conquer his spirit, and from a cell in the tower
of London he conceived the idea of founding beyond the seas a state wherein Brotherly Love Peace On Earth and Personal
Liberty might become living facts. Thus
Pennsylvania was founded.

i

Far-Sighte- d.

TONIGHT

Saazer Hops, grown in the Province
of Saaz, Bohemia'.

rep-tion- s.

j

It is found in the

stomach disorders.

e,

r
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In winning the great race for
Mr. Hatch has
accomplished something never before
accomplished by an American runner.
He will be a strong contestant In the
London Marathon and Is relied upon
to take the honors for the United
States.
The accounts of this big race will
be watched
for anxiously by Mr.
Hatch's Nara Visa friends, who will
be waiting to welcome him back hoping to see the laurels of the world's
champion resting on his brow.
miles.

three successive years

I

Lightning:
Hay Presses
Get

Kennedy' Laxative Cough Syrup is
the one that children like so well to
take as it tastes nearly as good as
maple suger. It acts gently yet freely
on the bowels and thereby It drives
the cold out of the system. It Is sold
by J. H. O'Rielly Co.
Are you tooKing for fmrntTTVlng? Re
aiemoer the want columns of Th
gveritiifi Citizen are for your especla
rnel 1 'alks ' th people me
they talk to too.
Resolved that all orders for
supplies of any and all kinds
and for all purposes be made out
on the regular requisition blank
of the Irrigation Congress pro- vided for that purpose, and said
requisition must be signed by
chairman of the auditing com- mlttee, or In his absence by the
acting chairman; that all bills
must be properly
Incurred
vouchered before payment and
audited at any meeting of the
by
auditing committee,
the
chairman of said committee, or
In his absence by the acting
chairman.
BERTHOLD SPITZ.
Chairman.
D. MACPHERSON,
GEORGE ARNOT.

The. First National Bank

DEERING

Read- y- Write for Catalog

and WALTER A. WOOD

MOWERS

We are the Farm Machinery People and sell everything from a Garden Hoe to a Threshing Machine
i

J. Korber

& Co.

2i2

North
Second Street

;HAVE Y0U7A

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?
Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

'OF

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

TOR RENT Large, well turnlmhed.
well ventilated front room, modern
and nanltary. OO Blake St

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
placed in

DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.

The Albuquerque Citizen will secure

you a tenant at the small cost of
Blatz Beer may be on salt from the keg, or bottled or
both. You may be sure of the very cream of quality if you
insist on BLATZ. In many places where Blatz signs are not
displayed, their bottled brands are on sale. Whether in Club,
Cafe or Dining Car, ask for
gtesa, Bchloiw & Co.. Wbohwalo Dealers
813 Wett Central Avenue. Phone

I.

Report of Condition May 14th, 1908
(LIABILITIES

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts,
Honda, Koouriues and Ileal Estate 1
$108,000.00
Government Bonds
Cash on Ilaud and in
J
Hanks
C'ASII.RKSOURCES
TOTALS

3

$1,6X1,118.67

Capital
Surplus and Profit
Circulation
DEPOSITH

300,000.00
,2,499,790,67

TOTALS

$2,002,388.56

6

times for 50c.

$ 200,000.0
62.591.91

l.gn.maa
$2,902,3888

times for 35c, or

Citizen Want Ads for Results

-

THCTl&DAT,

KING
MEN

JUNE

1,

"JLLBlfQUEAQUI.

IMS.

OF SHELL RICH

iniinf

PHY

LOSES

THE

PAUPER

TO DEATH

I

Once the Most Expert of All They Represent Themselves
Poor and Obtain Free MedGamblers He Succumbs to
ical Advice at Hospitals.
Morphine Habit.

I

CITIZEN.

W
THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
-

'fWJVOX'x"'x'w

P
FOR RENT
WHIM I MmXJ
London, June 18. London hospital
June 18. Once the
moot expert shell jame artist in the managers are confronted with a serilarge furnished WANTED Nurse girl for afternoons
country, Hamilton Thompson, worth ous problem which In a more or leas FOR RENT S.Nice,
and evenings. Apply Room IS, Co.
Broadway.
809
rooms.
a fortune, died last week In the rear acute form is vexing the managers of
lumbus Hotel.
S
601
room house,
of his barber shop at No. 303 East all the hospitals la the United King- FOR RENT
WANT
EDTo exchange horns
North Second,
dom, and a few days ago a conference
Walnut street.
for Albuquerque property.
With the memories of the days of representatives of all the hospitals FOR RENT Turee room modern
For particulars call HI 8. Walter.
cottage, furnished or unfurnished.
when he won over $1,000 a day with in the kingdom was held in London
WANTED Ladles to canTtnoTsee our
410 South Fourth street.
the elusive pea and the three walnut to try and work out some plan to
new styles In millinery at reduced
shells vividly recounted by his old deal with it.
FOR RENT Nice, cool front room
prices. Miss C. P. Crane, tit North
pal, "Doc" Shields, Thompson gave
This problem Is the abuse of hoswith all nvodern conveniences. No
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
up the ghost. Shields, now known pital charity by the
and
Invalids. Apply 702 East Central
dressmaking. Phone 144. Apprento detectives all over the country, connected with it, of course, is the
avenue.
Mf M aaf

Dos

P

ty

Moines,

lnCal-Iforn- la

well-to-d-

o,

came to Des Moines on his way to whole problem of hospital finance.

A

.

tices wanted.

I
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1
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Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low aa $10 and a high as
1200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
youi possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before

The Complete

On

THE HOUSEHOLD

CO.

out-patie- nt

-

se-rl- -

u--

WOR

LEAGUE

BASE8AL

I

SCORFS

It.

ll

-

AY

merry-go-roun-

d,

Sac-on-

.

w

made-to-measu- re

212-21-

AMBITIOUS

EN

Miscellaneous
WANTED Agents, either eex, earn
$60 to $100 per week selling exquisitely embroidered pongee allk
patterns,
patterns, dress
waist
drawn work waists. National Importing Co., Desk D, 692 Broadway,
.
New York.
AGENTS wanted for the most rapid
on
selling household necessity
earth. Every woman buys one on
sight Send 10 cent for sample
and full Information to Sales Manager, 182 Brlnckerhoof Ave, Utica,
New York.
HONEST AGENTS 30 days' credit.
New circular ready. Soaps selling
better than ever. Write. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
$1.23 PER w75RTrnicrts classified
ads. In 36 leading papers In U. 8.
8end for list. The Dake Advertising Agency, 427 South Main street,
Los Angelea.
MARRY your choice. Particular people, everywhere. Introduced without publicity; no fakes; details free,
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los Angelea,

200

W. Qold Avm.

Have the finest thin in the oven
line for a gas or gasoline stove,
fall and let us show thern to you.

PRICE
x

SOPASTE to
Introduce
factories, railroad shops, etc. Re
moves grease dirt quickly; Immense
aalea; amazing profits.
Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRY your choice. Partcular peo.
pie, everywhere. Introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Address, A. C, box 1138, Los Angeles,
Calif.
$210 MOTOR CYCLE
OR HORSE
and buggy furnished our men for
traveling, and $85 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beautiful 16x20 reproduction
of oil
pointing In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martel. Dept.
27. Chicago.

MALE HELP
HERE'S a chance for you to make
money. Our representatives make
$10 a day; so can you. Immediate
seller
territory
and
exclusive
Agents can carry as side line. C. F.
Mgr.,
Pennewell,
152 Mutual Life
Bldg.. Seattle, Washington.
Grand Family Medicine.

"It gives me pleasure to speak

good

word
for Electric Bitters,
writes Mr. Frank Conlan of No. 43
St.,
New York.
Houston
"Ifa
grand family medicine for dyspepsl
and liver complications;
while for
lame back and weak kidneys It can
not be too highly recommended.
Electric Bitters regulate the digestive
functions, purify the blood, Impart
renewed vigor and vitality to the
weak and debilitated of both sexes.
Sold under guarantee at all dealers.

M

FOR SALE 2 rooming booaea,
steam beat; a bargain.
FOR BALE 9 dwelling homava,
bargain.
FOR RENT Store room on W.
Central Ave.

Money to Loan
Z19

South 2nd

oocooo

J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgery ,

DR.

Rooms 1 and 8, BarneU pTllrTiafi
Over O'RIeUy'a Drug Storex.
Appointment mad by maJI
Fhone 744
EDMUND J. AIX3KR, Dv D. 8.
Office hours, D a. in. to 12:30 p. ask
1.30 to 5 p. m.

Apoliitmenta made by malL

308 Weat Central Avenue,

Phone AM

LAWYERS

Strut

R. W. D. Bryan

at law

First National Bank Bulldlx

Office,

Albuquerque, N. M.
F, W. DOBSON

IN RANCHES.

Fifteen acre of very good land
under Irrigation, four mile north
of town, well fenced with barbed
wire and cedar posts; $750.00
cash.

Bm

DENTISTS

Attorney

MORE BARGAINS

and

Over Vann's Drag Stem.
Office 111; Residence lt$.

Ceona.

M.L.SCHUTT

Attorney at

law

Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. SIA

'

IRA M. HON I)
Attorney at I.av

r'lfty acres first class Irrigated
Innd. three miles from the city,
under lilgh state of cultivation,
fenced" with hnrhed wire and large
4cdnr posts; price per acre, $75.00.

Pensions. Land Patents, Copyright!
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
82 F Street, N. M., Washington, v. 43,
THOS.

K. MADD1SON

Attorney at Iaw

Arena

Office 117 West Gold
lull acres of II rm class
Irrigate! la ml, located four miles
north of town, 50 acres under
lxiut

cultivation (lust year was planted
In wlicai), well fenced with four
wires and cedar posts, main ditch
runs through land, title perfect.
Price fur the whole tract, for m
short time only SAS00.00. This
to a snap tor somebody.

A. MONTOYA
RerJ Estate and Loans. Naiaxy
Public. 116 W. Gold Ave.

-

ARCHITLCT
F. W. SPENCER
Arcltltect
1221 South Walter.

Phone

INSURANCE
D. A. SLEYSTER
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary

Public

Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell Bloea
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone ISO
A. E. WALKER

Fire Insurance
little forethought may savs you Secretary Mutual Building
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
217 West Central A venae.
It a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea
remedy
VETERINARY
hand knows this to be a fact, For
sale by all druggists.
W'lLLIAM BELDEX
A

fJev?

Discovery

Cgi3

444A44444444444

DRS. BRONSON A BRONSOU

Homeopathic Physicians

,

Dr. King's

1

DR. SOLOMON U BURTOJf
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland office lit) South Waltaal
Street. Phone 1010.

OOCXXXXXXCCCOOrxxsr

KILL the COUGH

l4-gu-

PHYSICIANS

aiiiiimmiTiiTTinm

WANTED Why
work for small salary?
You can
R. H E.
At New York
earn, $2.1 to $150 per day: others
1
1
Cincinnati
yEBY XPkESi
DY flAll
are doing It; you can do likewise.
2
2
5
New York
you
If
yomr
to
Increase
sald1re
McLean;
Batteries: t'oakley and
ary and elevate yourself, write for
Matlliewsoii and Needham.
our free book, "How to Become
60c.
R. H. E.
Second game
Professional Auctioneer.''
1
7
Address
2
Cincinnati
Chicago School of Auctioneering
Hammocks, $1.50 to $5.00.
9
3
4
New York..
Rove Bldg., Chicago.
69c for a $2 framed picture vlth
Weimer and McLean;
Batteries:
Mc!innity and Need ham.
WANTED Traveling men and solic- a $2 purchase.
gasoline stoves, $3.
tors calling on druggists, confectionA fine assortment of Qranlteware
R. H. E.
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque anu
At Boston
2
14 11
Pittsburg
surrounding territory and states, to In, white, blue and gray prices aa
2
4 10
carry our celebrated line of choco- low aa the lowest.
Boston
Refrigerators, $1.00 and up.
Batteries:
Maddox and Gibson;
lates on good commission basis.
FTTHEI.LE FURNITURE CO.,
Ferguson, Young, Pfelster and Ball.
Bowes Allegrettl. S'5 River St., ChiWeat End Viaduct.
cago.
R. H. E.
Second game
IlLliLilLil
a.JfTH.U'KH
4 7 1
Pittsburg
A
genome
WANTED
real
Born
salesman,
Iowa.
la
1
7
2
Boston
a man who has ability and who will
Our family were all born and raised
Leifleld and Phelps;
Batteries:
work for us aa hsrd and conscien-tousl- y in Iowa, and have used Chamber
Bouletcs, Undaman and Graham.
aa he would for himself, to Iain's Colic, Cholera and Dlarhoea
represent us exclusively n Arizona remedy (made at Des Moines) for
R. H. E
At Philadelphia
and New Mexico.' We have a large, years. We know how good It la from
2
6
3
Chicago
well known and In every way first long experience In the use of It. In
6
2
Philadelphia
class line of Calendar, Advertis- fact, when In El Paso, Texas, the
Hiitterles: Frazer and Kling; Cor
ing Specialties and Druggists La- writer's life was saved by the prompt
rider, McQuillan and Dooin.
bels and Boxes, and our line la so use of this remedy. We are now en
R. II. E
At Brooklyn
attractive and varied that each and raged In the mercantile business at AND CURE THE LUNC8
4
0
0
every business In every town n the Varcoossee, Fla., and have Introduced
St. Louis
tne remedy here. It has proven very
6
Brooklyn
7,1 country, without regard to alse, can successful
w
and Is constantly growing
KYomrne, Sullee, Karger
be successfully solicited. Our goods
Batteries:
are very attractive, but no more so In favor. Ennls Rros. This remedy
.iti.l lWtetter; Wllhelm and Bergen.
Is
by
druggists,
all
for sale
than our reasonable prices, and we
Western
know from the experience of others
R. II. E.
At Lincoln
who have been and are now In our
THORNTON THE CLEANER
0
7
2
Lincoln
employ that any bright hustling
3
S
3
Pueblo
FOR
?""2
man who has good average ability
Trial sotti fret
Batteries:
Johnson and Zinran;
and Is wiling to work can make
sMPaUTHHOATAND
LUNG TROUBLES.
Fitzgerald and Smith.
with us from $60 to $160 per week. Cleans any and everything and does
Must be ready to commence work It right. The beat in the southwest.
UUABANTErn MATTSWAPTnn vl
R. II. E.
At Des Moines
at once. Commissions liberal. Our All he asks Is a trial. Clothes cleaned.
8
8
0
Des Moines
company was organized In 1881. We repaired and pressed. Just call up
10 14 0
Denver
Works. 121 N. Third street
are capitalized for $200,000.
We 180
Batteries: Nelson and Dexter; Cha-bec- k
state this simply to show that we
and Zalusky.
Back tennis oxfords with rubj
are responsible and mean business.
If you do. It til pay you to write soles for outdoor and gymnasium si
R. H. E.
At Omaha
Sales Manager, Merchants Publish. erclaes. All sizes for men, women aa.
1
3
9
Omaha
Ing Co., Kalamazoo, Mich.
1
Enclose children. Prices range from 60c t
4
0
Sioux City
ASOCMELV
this advertisement with your appli- 75c. C. May's Shoe Store, 314 Wes
X rirnnciMi- - y--n
Sanders and Clouding;
Batteries:
mr
avenue.
Central
cation.
McKay anl Hi i v.
AMERICA
Of
CONTENTION
American Annriciatlon.
Kodol la the be.-- t known prepara t
Should you fail to receive The I
7, tion thai Is offered to the people toIndianapolis
CITY
At Indianapolis:
e Kvenlng Citizen,
call up the t
day for dyspepsia or indigestion or 4 Postal Telegraph Co., telephone 4
Kansas City 6.
any stomach trouble. Kodol digests all 4 No. 86, and your paper will be I
At Toledo: Toledo 1, St. Paul 0.
At Louisville: Louisville 10, Mil foods. It Is pleasant to take. It la 4 delivered by special messenger. V
waukee 4.
sold here by J. H. O'RIelly Co.
National Leujrue.

1

$2.25

Cl.

AGENTS

A

House Furnishers

all

Modern-houses-

tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. If.
modern
RENT Five-rooFOR
Phone 257.
house; bath, city water, electric
light, $20 per month. 1301 West WANTED Position, clerical work.'
Experienced in grocery business. A,
Fruit avenue.
S., Citizen.
WANTED Everybody In Albuquer.
que and other towns of New Mexico WANTED Ladles to make aprons;
$3.60 dozen.
No cost to get work.
and the southwest, to call or write
Material
sent prepaid.
Enclose
us when In need of high grade help
stamped addressed envelope. Home
of any kind. L. E. Folds EmployApron
Drees Co., Los Angelea,
ment Agency, First National Bank
.
CaL
building, Albuquerque, N. M. Phone
WANTED Aitractlons of alTsorts for
281.
big Fourth of July celebration at
San Antonio, New Mexico. Can use
FOR SALE
balloon ascension,
FOR SALE Chickens; also portable
street shows, vaudeville, etc. For
coops. 904 Williams street.
concessions write to L, R, Weber,
SALE Best transient and
FOK
secretary, San Antonio, N. M.
rooming house in the city. Inquire
Experienced clerk for a
WANTED
Box 44.
general merchandise store. Must
piano,
A
flneHardman
FOR SALE
speak Spanish and English and
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
come well recommended. Address
of
possess
an
lnstrdment
to
chance
G. A., this office.
unexcelled make at Just half what WANTED For U. S.
Army: Able
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
It Is worth.
bodied, unmarried men, between
d
MupIc Store. 124 South
ages of 18 and 15; cltliens of Unitstreet. Albuquerque.
ed States, of good character and
FOR SALE Modern house, 16 rooms,
temperate habits, who can speak,
at
bath and electric lights; for sale
read and write English. For Inonce. Call at 309 S. Broadway for
formation apply to Recruiting Offparticulars.
ice.-, 103 E. Central Avo., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter,
very latest model; sacrifice. AdSALESMEN
dress P. O. Box 178.
FOR SALE Buggy, good as new WANTED Capable salesman to covcheap. W. 11. McMlllion, 211 West
er New Mexico with staple line.
High
Gold.
commissions,
$100
with
monthly advance. Permanent posiFOR SALE 100 head of horses, 60
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
mares, 50 geldings, weigh from 760
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
to 800 pounds. Inquire Nathan
Barth, Albuquerque.
WANTED
Live, energetic men
tor
exclusive territory agency of "InFOR SALE Underwood typewriter,
$50. at Millet Studio. 216 West Cendex" Kerosene Burner converts
tral avenue.
eol oil Into gas gives one hundred candlepnwer burns on manFOR SALE At great sacrifice all
tle instantaneous seller. Write at
goods damaged by water in our reonce.
Coast Lighting Company,
cent fire. Scheer & Warllck, 206 E.
92n Yesler Way, Seattle.
Central.
SALESMAN
First class all round
FOR SALE At abargatriT"a brand-nehustler to cover unoccupied terriStevens shotgun, never been
tory
thorough,
selling
staple line to retail
fired. A high grade and
trade.
Inquire at The
Technical knowledge unly modern gun.
necessary.
Permanent
to right
Citizen office.
man. $30.00 weely. Expenses adBARGAINS IN ACRE PROPERTY
R.
vanced. Frank
Jennings, Sales
Manager, Chicago.
In 6 and 10 acre tracts, within twt ONE exclusive agent for every town
to take orders for
miles of the city limits, at $20 to 176
per acre. Also a ranch of 1500 acres,
suits for men and women; $10
monthly or more easily earned;
all valley land, at $30 per acr.
smple outfit, 250 styles newest
Ml ACRE Tit-lei- 's
woolens, In handsome carrying case,
On Fourth street, at 150 per acre.
free of cost. Opportunity to estabOther small tracts at proportional
lish prosperous and growing busiprices. Money to loan on approved
ness without Investment. Full
Address
security.
with every outfit. Apply
Fellix-- J. Oiarule,
today. The Eagle Tailoring Co.,
Room 19. Armljo Block, 304 West
Dept. 37,
8
Franklin St., ChiCentral Avenue, Albuquerque. N. M.
cago.

-
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well to his old mate. Then he arThe extent of the abuse may be
gathered from a 'statement made at
rested him.
"Three hours, Doc," said Johnston. the national conference In London by
I'll go." Dr. Creorge Heron, of the City of
"All right, Johnston.
Shields has heard the word before. London hospital, who said that he
He went And "Butch" died a few knew of several persons In receipt of
hours luter, still mumbling and laugh- Incomes of $4,000 a year and over
ing over the refreshed pictures of his who habitually used the
young life when he was the prince departments of the free hospital when
anything was the matter with them.
of the circus gamblers.
"Butch" died when his morphine Some of these people, he said, had
"gun" failed to bring relief. For sev- studied the matter so closely that
eral years he has had to take a "shot" they knew the days on which famous
every few hours. Ills present wife, a specialists were to be found at the
worn little woman, working out her various hospitals and on these days
life for her husband, has had to use it was their custom to put on their
oldest clothes and attend the hospithe hypodermic on him of late.
Twenty years of use of the poison-injoeli- tals, where they secured for nothing
needle had punctured every advice and treatment which would
bit o skin on the man's body within have cost them $50 a visit at the spereach. His arms grew insensible to cialist's oftlce. Dr. Heron said that
the morphine long ago. The he tried he even knew of cases of persons who
his li'g.-;-. They, too, were mere net- drove to the neighborhood of the hostings. And "Hutch's" breast was u.ed pitals in cabs and motor cars, disuntil it was one great, raw maas. His missing the vehicles and approaching
faithful wife used the "gun ' on his ihc hospital on foot.
x
back, where relief came to the old
There la no city in the world where
gumbler.
the poor are better cared for In the
In silk hat and frock coat, elegant way of medical and surgical relief
H.s
the prince of fashion, Hamilton tuan in London. The hospitals are
Thompson made a name for hiiiuselt :aiatial, and they have the services
ill the '7a umj
SUs.
He fohorted of toe greatest specialists
in
the
the John Kobinson circuses; he allied kingdom and the finest and most
himself
ith a group ot bloods tnat
equipment in the world. The
followed the big circu.se.-i- , to their rich, of course, can have all that they
great annoyuiicf. Thompson wii an
in their own hoimf, but for
artist in gambling. Willi three shell; h.- people of moderate menns who
made from English walnuts and a require prolonged nursing, or
bean or a rubber bail, lie grew deft
surgical treatment, there Is abbeyond belief. Farmers and gamblers solutely nothing in London.
They
alike guessed as to where the pea cannot enter the hospitals without
wan. It 'Would be there until Thomp the taint of pauperism, because there
son saw how much money they had. is no such thing as a pay ward conAnd then Thompson always won.
nected with the London hospitals,
He cleared $1.UU0 a day for Weeks with one exception, and the accomat a stretch. Somet mes a three or modation there is so limited that it
four days' poker . sitting would leave ..i.iy be disregarded. The "nursing
hUn with "1. O. L'.'s" aggregating a ..ones," which are usually
conducted
fortune. Sometimes he won and won :y doctors or nurses, are too expenuntil he seemed likely to become a sive, the average charge for board
millionaire at the gaming table.
and nursing being about $."i0 a week.
Thompson came to Des Moines with nd the surgeon's
must be paid
a circus thirty years ago. lie made in addition to that. feeSurgeons'
fees In
oiin iriends here
and after the England are high, ranging from
wife
of
death
his first
he came here about $250 to $5. 000 for a serious opto l.e. Ho remarried in Des Moines eration, according to the means of
away
ami drilled
with little money. the patients. What is there then for
He never told how he lost it. But the man of moderate means to do but
he came back seven or eight years to pretend to be poor and to take adatlei ward, his wife gone and with vantage of the splendid facilities ofthousands to his credit.
He live-- d fered by the free hospitals?
high in Des Moines.
He played tin
biygest game.
Hut he had the morphine habit
Several times Thompson left the city
for a year or so. But he always re
turned, each trip leaving him more
than ever a victim of the drug.
Then he became at last mere
"Butch" Thompson. He married a
Mrs. Howard.
They settled down If
"just living." "Butch" lost his luck
He turned barber.
He drank too
He got lino police
courts.
much.
And today he died as his wife raised
him to ease the pain of the body. He
died with the praiseu of old "Doc"
Shields of the night before still sooth
ing his cars. On the table near was
a little box with some of the torn let
HOW TIIKV STAND.
ters and bits of waiiiut shell witli a
little blackened rubber
ball, hud
American
from age and greasy from handling.
Clubs
Won.
P C.
And beside the pasteboard box lay Chicago
31
21
.596
a hypodermic syringe, a morphine Cleveland
81
23
.574
"gun" that had "shot ' the life out of St. Louis
2
24
.547
the man who was once rich and hand Detroit
2S
.S38
24
some and sober.
New York
24
27
4.71
"Butch" was 6 3 years old. He was Philadelphia
2S
24
.461
one
married three times,
Boston
no
30
25
but
.455
knows where his parents
19
are or Washington
33
.345
whether or not he left any children.
The body was taken by Coroner Iver
NulioniU iA'uguc.
Newlen. And at the police station a
Clubs
Won. Lost. P. C
jtcore of the old officers are swap- Chicago
IS
31
.633
ping yarns about
days
the
when Pittsburg
31
20
.60S
Hamilton Thompson wus a big gam- Cincinnati
26
22
.542
bler, figuring with famous race track New York
26
23
.531
men, hobnobbing with the theater Philadelphia
22
.47
24
stage
crowds at
doors, the cleverest lioston
23
29
.442
three-sheartist in the country.
St. Louis
21
32
.396
Brooklyn
19 - 21
.3S0
Beware of Ointments tor Catarrh
Western ICKtfiie.
Tliut Contain Me.vury.
Clubs
as mercury will surely destroy the
Won. List. P. C.
sense of smell and completely derange Omaha,
34
20
.630
the whole system when entering It Lincoln
30
24
.556
through the mucous surfaces. Hucn arSioux
City
2S
ticles should never be used except on
26
.519
prescriptions from reputable physicians, Denver
29
26
.527
as the damage they will do la ten fold I)es .Moines
22
33
.400
to the good you can possibly derive
trom them. Hall s Catarrh Cure, man- Pueblo
20
34
.370
ufactured by F. J. Cheney Ac Co., Toledo, u., contains no mercury, and Is
KSTF.U
DAY'S
CJAMISi.
taken Internally, acting directly upon
American Ijcugiie.
the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, in buying Halls Catarrh Cure
At Detroit
jj, jt e
you
get the genuine, it Is takbe sure
1
4
3
en Internally and made In Toledo, Ohio, Detroit
Philadelphia
by F. J. Cheney & Co.
3
3
5
Testimonials
Fatt-rle- s:
Ire.
Donovan and Schmidt;
Hold by Druggists.
Price 7uc per Dygert and Smith.
Dottle.
Take Hall's Family Fills for tonsclAt Cleveland
pstion
r. h. e
Cleveland
1
211
TO
JKMKZ,
Washington
LEAVES
STGK
0 g
3
WF.8T ;OU EVEltV MOKNlNti Al
Baiteries:
Joss and N. Clarke:
6 O'CLOCK.
Cate. Burns, Hughes and Warner. '
At Chicago
After a heavy meal, take a couple
R H E
of Doan'a Regulets and give your Chicago
3
3
4
g j
stomach, liver and bowels ths belt New York
j
they will need. Regulets bring easy,
Batteries:
Manuel and Sullivan;
regular passage! of the bow sis.
Manning and Klelnow.

f

MONEY to LOAN

FOR RENT Rooms for
Steamship tickets te and from
exthe Nassau races, near Waterloo. He collateral issue is the English system
624 West Central avenue. Rent WANTED Capable men to fill merparts of the world.
ecutive, technical, office and
went to see "Hutch" as he lay dying, of medical charges which a great
reasonable. Call at rear.
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
positions.
We
can place
cantile
many people think is responsible for FOR"
and talked over old times.
103 H
Went Railroad Aye.
to" 6
you In the position for which you
RENT
Chief of Detectives Col. Johnston much of the abuse of hospital charPRIVATE OFFICES
are qualified. Southwestern Busirooms. Close In. W. H. McMilllon,
left Shields In peace till he bade fare- ity.
Evenings.
ness
Open
Association 201 East Cen211 West Gold.
housekeep-ing-

, H ' "HKIIIIIIIHHIIHW

trials!

-

iMr-irf-

Veterinary.

Siircry and Dentistry a
402 South Edith
The Bent

'((
tj

1

Specaasty

Phone

4.

pins Erer Sold.

"After doctoring 15 years for
chronic Indigestion, and spending;
over two hundred dollars, nothing
has done me as much good as Dr.
King's New Life Pills. I consider
them the best pills ever sold," writes
B. F. Ayscue, of Ingleslde. N. C. 80M
under guarantee at all dealers. 15c.
u

Doctor Nacamuli will be back froas
Europe In September and will be s4
his oftlce in the N. T. Armljo tuildlna
abcut September 15, 1901,
0

Canvas shoes and oxfords wHk
leather soles make the Ideal footwear
ror anybody troubled with Deratnrlnjr
or burning feet. They are porous
and give free entrance to the air.
Men's styles, $1.60. Women's strleaw
$1.50 to $1.00. C. May's Shoe Store.
$14 West Central avenue.
Thinks It Saved ma life.
Lester M. Nelson, of Naples, Maine,
says In a recent letter: "I nave use
Dr. King's New Discovery many yem
for coughs and colds, and I think $t
saved my life. I have found It A reliable remedy for throat and lung)
complaints, and would no more he
without a bottle than I would he
without food." For nearly forty
years New Discovery has stood at the
head of throat and lung remedies. Aa
a preventive of pneumonia and nealar
of weak lungs It has no equal. Soil
under guarantee at all dealers. 60
and $1.00. Trial bottle free
Mair Drawer uud Chiropodist.
Mrs. Bam Dim. at ner iu,rmr
posite the Alvarado and next door to
Stuige' cafe, la prepared to tIm
thorough acalo treatment An v . 1.
dressing, treat corns, bunions and in-growing nails.
Shr gives meure
treatment
and manicuring.
k. i
Hamblnl's own nreuuratlnn nt nn..
plexlon cream builds up thd skin and
improves the complexion.
la
guaranteed not to be injurious.and She
Uo prepare a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair f.,i
Ing out; restores life to
halrj
removes moles, warts and dead
UDrf)aom
hair. Massage treatment bv Xbrum
machines. For any blemish of ik.
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini ,

TiiunsnAr, jvxn is, ims.
VAOB EIGHT.
momomomom

PERSONAL.
PARAGRAPHS
Ralston Breakfast Pood at Riche
lieu Grocery.
L. K. Hun.'ll of Bluewatcr is In
the city on business.
Alex iui'l J''hn Stuart, sheep men
from Jmes, N. M., are In the city on

YOU can pass
through the hot sea-

Buy a
Pair of
OUR
COOL
SHOES
TODAY

bustncsM.

When you go on that trip to the
mountain buy your lunch goods at
the Richelieu.
B. F. Fillmor, salesman for Gruns-f-l- il
rothrs, left last evening for
LaKuiia and Grants on business.
Mrs. lien l'.ibo of Woo. N. M., left
for her honi yesterday evening, after
Hpi'tidlng two ilays In this city.
Fred Fornoff, captain of the New
Mexico mounted police, with headquarters at Santa Fe, spent yesterday
In Albuquerque on business.
Bulk Pearl homtny at ftichelleu
Grocery.
W. H. Butler, former Suiita Fe section foreman at Kl Hlto, pent yesterday In Albuquerque on business. He
left last evening f"r Kl Paso.
The contract for the construction of
the $12,500 Hat for Thelln bro;hers at
the corner ot Fourth street und Fruit
avenue, has been given to fcJ.

son very comfortably
as long as you keep
your teet cool.
Our light weight Shoes
and Oxfords will do this
mast effectively and economically, and besides this
they give such a neat and
trim appearance to your
foot.

Men's Omitim Shuen ami OxforilM
Men's OUf Nkrn Slioos and Oxfords.
Men's Vlri Kid Shoes ami Oxford
Men's Patent
lt Sliors and Oxford.
nvn Nliocs and Oxfonls
Women's
Women's Viet Rid Shoes and OxfonU
Women's l'aumt kid shoos ami Oxfords

,.
,

...

S1.S0
$2.00 to $3.50
S.nO to $3.00
$3.00 to $1.00
. .$1.50 to 2.00
$1.63 to $3.00
.$2.50 to $3.00

DO TOUR

OOur

CYtS TROUBLE

YOU

t

For the Boys

Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

Assures yon absolute comfort in (1 lasses Ground anriFiued by us
OPTICIANS
BERBER OPTICAL CO., tXCLUSIVE
1

li

South Second Street.

Established

We have just opened up a line of

1904

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

a,
please send him back home to
Pa for burial, but if not
to bury him hero s h was a poor
man and couij not afford to pay Tor
It himself. The dead man had about
1180 on his peron when found and
fter expenses are all paid about $100
will be left. Mr. Strong telegraphed
the brother this morning that ne
would ship the body If the brother
would pay the railroad fare.
Ical Khrlners have received pro
grams of the meeting of the Imperial
council, which will be held at St. Paul
July 14 and S. The following members of Ballut Abytid temple will at- n,
K. U Medler. .lames Wilker-sotend:
T. N. Wllkerson and W. D. Me- Prof. Wallace in his daring;
Farren of this city, and W. C. Porter-fiel- d
of Sliver City.
Act of Leaping- the Gap.
William Schell. postmaster at
N. M., is in the city buying
supplies. Mr. Schell nays that a numStated communicHtion of Temple ber of new strikes of copper and gold
Lodge No. 6. A. F. & A. M. this even. have been made In the Copperton dising at 8 o'clock. Visiting Masons wel trict and nearly all the old claims are
By order of the W. M. Frank being worked diligently with hopes
come.
that ore in paying quality and quanOpen
It. Moore, secretary.
tity will be discovered.
by
accompanied
Rosenwald,
E.
Mrs.
Thirty-seve- n
delegates, representing
Afternoon and
her daughter Alma, and son David,
their way to attend the
lett this afternoon for Ocean Park, California on 'Athlotie
tnlarn.iKnn.il
Evening.
Clinlft whirfV
Calif., where they will spend the sum
takes place In Frankfort on the Rhine,
months, returning here this fall.
Germany,' passed through the city luMt
The Woman's Home Mission Of the evening In two private cars. They
M. K. Church. South, will give an Ice
have chartered the steamer "Mein"
cream souUl at 309 South Broadway, on which they will soon sail, to be
Friday evening, June 19, beginning at gone about four months.
6 o'clock. Everybody invited to at- Henry Simpson of
Mr. and Mr
.end.
visiting friends In Santa
Rnglnnd
are
U. K. Wilson, connected with the
Simpson has just completed
industrial department of the Santa Fe, aFe.tourMrs.
of the world. Mr. Simpson is
left last evening for Trinidad. Mr. well known
in Santa Fe and vicinity,
Wilson was here in the Interest of the having
made his headquarters there
Santa Fe's exhibition building at the while connected
In a financial capacIrrigation congress this fall.
ity with the Cerillos Mining comMuKlnley
.Sheriff Coddington
of
pany and the Chama Cattle company
county, returned to Gallup last night several years ago.
with Clms. Kastmaii. the man arresied
George Arnot, manager for OroM
here Tuesday night by Officer Knapp Kelly and Co., returned last night
wanton telegrahio advice, and who is
from a lengthy visit to Washington
ed at Gallup for robbery.
and other eastern cities. En route
It. Scott of I .as Vegas, represent- home he spent a week in Chicago
HOT HI, AJUUVAI.S.
ing the Singer Sewing Machine com- where he met Committeeman Luna,
pany, upent yejrterday In Albuquerque Delegate Andrews and other New
Alvarado.
on business and loft last evening for Mexicans. Mr. Arnot says Taft will be
U H. Vaughn, El Paso; E. H. Hubtos Angeles on business connected the candidate and Taft will be the bard, San Francisco; S. A. McCoy, He.
with his company.
next president.
len; A. E. Comerford, Iiakersfteld,
Why be bothered cooking this warm
Cal.i Q. W. Baker, Folsom, N. M.;
lightweight
for
Staab.
the
Julius
weuther when you can secure already the lawyers in yesterday's ball game, E. O. Austin, Las Vegas: E. R. Manprepared cooked roast pork, pork tried to make It from second to third ning, Maxwell City; 11. O. West, Chiloaf, veal loaf, boiled eggs, cottage
In one step. That Is ail he re- cago; W. Miller, Kansas City; J.C. Ancheese, tongues, potato salad from the l.ase
members for sure as he Is now under derson, Santa Fe; Mrs. Williams, DenSan Jose Market.
the care of all the surviving physi ver; Philip Gershel, Memphis; Chas.
Albuquerque's new convention hall cians and others are being Imported Q. Singleton, St. Louis; D. B. Sluan,
rapidly nearlng completion. The to consult ,on the case. Staab is in ! Denver.; L. E. Russell, Bluewater, N.
roof has been put on and a dome now bed and his oft ankle Is larger than ) M.; E. B. Skinner, Colorado Springs;
adorns the southeast corner of the uny of the rest of him. E. L. Medler, j R. R. Wrgahart, Denver; Geo. Sher-rarSalt Lake City; Louis Rosenthal,
building. Contractor Stevens says that manager says that Staab Is perman-- 1
the building will be completed within ently out of the game and will never! Columbus, Ohio; C. A. Parker, St.
' Louis.
a month.
be able to sprint again.
I
The Women's and Foreign Mission
Tliose desiring trvatmrtit for the
Sturgos.
ary society of the Presbyterian church
lutd best see Dr. Mc- - ;
liquor
disease
C. J. Spellmlre and wife, Wlnslow;
w... hold their meeting tomorrow aft. Corniick before lie leaves for New
John Peterson, Milwaukee; B. J. Dar.
01 noon at the
home of Mrs. John
Room 5, N. T. Anuljo bulla- - renbaum, Laguna, N. M.; David GarHart, 306 WeM Coal avenue, at 1:30 York.
W. H.
cia and wife, San Rafael:
p. m. A Qprdlal Invitation is extended i"g.
James and wife, Needles, Cal.: Chas.
to all who will come.
n.ws Bitson, San Marclal, N. M.; J. E.
mrrs
c. K. Hudson, accompanied by Mra iusiiand
KOR MAKlNti Wll'E JKAMK'S Stephens, Raton, N. M.; A. M. MarA.
W.
Frost,
sister,
Hudson and
and
The peace of the Ramon Sanchea shall, Denver.
were In the city for a short time last
West TIJeras avenue, wasj
evening. They left later for Mexico. home, on again
Savoy.
yesterday, and Ka- -.
Mr. Hudson Is vice president of the disturbed
flf-- j
Mrs. Atkins, Demlng. T. M.; Miss J.
jail
to
city
remain
In
is
mon
the
railway
Mr.
and
Mexican Central
Less than a month ago Emayock, Demlng, N. M.; R. W. Wit- Frost Is general auditor of the road. teen days.
Ramon paid a small fine for assault- son. St. Louis: A. E. Edwards, Los
J. Ghatcher, Gallup. N. M., M.
clarence J. Spehmlre. wife and ing his wife, but the lesson seems to'
I M. Mcintosh, Rackflrd, Iowa.
child, spent yesterday in Albuquerque have been quickly forgotten.
en route from Douglas, Arizona. Mr.
Yenterday Ramon secured the com- -,
Cralgo.
Spellmlre Id connected with the Bab- panlonshlp of a woman not his wile
V. L. Wood, Los Angeles; W. L.
bitt Brothers Store company, having and paraded up and down the avenue
stores In Wlnslow. Williams and other in front of his own domicile, appar- Black wll. Killeen, Texas; B. L. Jes- ti.wns In Arizona.
ently for the purpose of making Mrs. sup, Kansas; Geo. Wltrumer, Roswell,
Plullp. Kansas City; R. W.
N. M.;
the Sanches Jealous, lie was successful, Wallace,J. Chicago.
Dave Ooldbaum, representing
Sanpurpose,
wax
Mrs.
if
his
and
this
is
Winery
Francisco,
San
of
Isalielle
visiting local trade, Mr. Goldbaum ches came from her house, caught
Grand Central.
formerly traveled In this territory for hold of him and tried to drag him
M.; Alex
W. B. Hyde, Rlnoon.
a cigar factory In Nogales. Arizona, into the house. She says that he told Stewart, J. II. Stewart, Jemes, x. M.
was
his
woman
the
her
that
other
large
of
friends
a
number
and has
Mrs. Snnchcs became
woman now.
here who will welcome him back.
For the best work on slilrt waist
Infuriated at this, pushed the other
A marriage certificate was Issued
woman away and tore Ramon's shirt. patronize Ilnblts Laundry O).
today to Miss Marie Blade, daughter For this latter ruthloss destruction of
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
of Mr. and Mra. Morris Blade of Denproperty Ramon lost his temper and
ver, Colo., and Wm. Roe, assistant sushoved his better half from him so LOST On West Central avenue, be
perintendent of the Santa Fe Con violently that she fell to the ground, - tween old and new town, one lastruction company. They leave tonight according to w Uncases.
dies' high back comb, set In bril
for California, where they will spend
Mrs.
complaint
Sanchea made
liants. Finder please leave same
their honeymoon.
against her husband and seemed well
at Citizen office.
satisfied with the decision of the
A message was received this afternoon from Max Dennabaum, who Is In court.
TKIiKPHONK LINE TO
ION G 1. 10 THE PLAN
Old Mexico, saying that he would ar
III luive a few tons of good masi
of
N. M , June 18.
evening
(Speand the funeral
Marclal.
San
rive this
year.
A
ture alfaira
iierfcctly
lust
his mother, who died Tuesday, will be safe hay for from
I. Also a UmlKM quan- cial) The Socorro County Telephone
fee.
from
Us
held at 8:80 tomorrow afternoon
tity of old crop native KaiiHRs and Ok. company is preparing to extend
Strong's undertaking parlors. Burial lalioina
line as far as Engle, Sierra county.
liay
naLAe
and
white
te4
cemetery.
will be at the Jewish
on the extension will begin July
bran. K. W. Fee, 602-80South Firxt Work
1, and the line will be in operation in
F. II. Strong, the undertaker, la In Street, liioiie lft.
a few weeks from that date. The peo
receipt of a telegram received this
pie at Engle are anxious to have tele
Kuhn,
brother
HAMMOCK
morning from Charles
FICTION.
These hot days you want books phone service.
of lunula Kuhn, who was found In a
tlemented condition on the streets of suitable for the hammock. We have
LOUDON'S J ERSE
Albuquerque some days ago and tak- a nice line of the popular copyrights,
FARM
en to the sanitarium where he ex- Including all of the titles and our
M IK PFRK H'K CIIFaM.
price
was
on
and
cents,
while
notified
books
43
is
pired. The brother
these
original,
disposition
AH
they
should
books
these
of
last.
axked as to what
Cool canvas shoes for men and
be made of the body. He replied that ly sold for $1.60 each. Phone 625.
women, neat looking, splendid fitting
money
to
HOUSTON
CO.
enough
J.
F.
If deceased had
and well wearing. Prices $1.50 and
$2.00. C. May's Shoe Store, 314 Wot
Central avenue.

Boys' Wash Suits

rnu-adolphl-

New Rink

Most Popular
Place in Town

They are the latest things in Linen,
Duck and Pique. We have them in

Russian or Blouse Styles

1

TONIGHT:

and invite inspection of this
prices are reasonable and the
goods first class. They range from
line--O-

-

Cop-perto- n,

Good Music

$2.00 to $3.50

Morning,

PRICE REDUCTIONS
on all

208 South Second Street

FOUR COATED

Blue and White Enamel Ware

SEE OUR WINDOWS
M5-J-

S. First St.

7

On All Our

REFRIGERATORS
THE

Wagner Hardware Co
CENTRAL AND FOURTH

futeen

COPPER

Imported

&

Liquor Co.

and THIRD.

and Domestic

Groceries

and

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
QGlass or Gallon, Beer by the Bottle' or Case, Family

Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Phone 1029

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitoi.

Wi

n ATTFDHrM

STABLE

L,VERY AND B0ARDING

Albuquerqum, M. M.

TELEPHONE B7

fl Men's Underwear
Men's Balbrlggan

in white, brown, black or blue; extra
well made; garment

50c

Men's French Balbrlggan

in white; long or short sleeves; per

75c

garment

Men's Fancy Balbrlggan
very

swell tUnderwear; per garment, $1.25 and J

in pink, blue and tan;

Suits
Men's Union
good quality

-

1 eOl

$1.25

i

Men 's Union Suf3

good quality Cooper's spring needle;
extra well made

X

TC

I

Buy Underwear That Fits

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 S. Second

119

OFF

HB

.

Montezuma Grocery

i. Cold

3
o

d.

Nothtog like it la the city

J. L. BELL CO.

KT.UE

Vann Drug Co

Miss Lutz

The Guaranteed Kind

SIMON STERN

Finest Ice Cream
3C000CC0C000
.
and Coldest Soda
in the City

During the month of June we will offer some of the
biggest bargains ever seen in Albuquerque.
Everything in our most complete stock of millinery is
included in this sale. ,

Hoi Stuff

PER SUIT

'

MILLINERY GOODS

ur

4

Of Special

ittteroit to

MEN

RAILROAD

and others who require guaranteed
watch. For the entire week beginning
June 15th, we make the following
very close price:
Itt Jewel Raymond Watch. , . .$21.00
S0.00
21 Jeui l Veritas WsU'h
21 .lew el Vanguard St. Watch. 33.00
21 Jewel Oescvut bt. Watch... 27.00
13 Jewel,
Workman's W'atcli,
south Iteud
Above prices for movements only;
for Xlckls cases sdd $169 extra; for
Gold FIHed add $ 60 extra.

EVERITT

Leading; Tewclcr,
,
.

...

N. M.
SANTA FS, WATCH piSPIXTTOI .
MAIL ORDERS FILLED.
Albuquerque,

Typewriter ribbons 50c; all kinds
the very best. Albq. Typewriter Ex
change.
AT
FOR ItlONT IIE81DKNCT3
APPLY OL1
202 NORTH F.1HTI1.
TOWN lOSTOFFICK.
rvPR7RrnT READS THB ALBTJ
QUERQUE CITIZEN BECAUSE VTJ
GET THE NEWS KIRdT.
Our shirt and collar wor Is pet
feet. Our "DOMESTIC F1X1SII" I
the proper thing. We lead othsn
follow

IMPERIAL

I KE'S

GOOD

CREAM
OHUO STORK.
CE

LDNTHY

OO.

A YD
ICR CKKAM
SODA.,'. WALTON'S
"

The reason we do so mucn ROtiuri
do It right
DR.Y work Is becaosa-or- e
and at the price you cannot afford to
have It done at noma.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.

00CCK3OWOCWC

I We have just received a carload of

Carriages
Buggies
Light Spring Wagons

SdTop

i

As we are crowded for floor space we are making

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
We can save you monty on any style or grade vehicle you want.

Srat Peter Shuttler Wagon
ii

TwhaeSonL

!i

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.

'

rj

r-i-

CT- -

rtrVOl

AKin TIICDAC
iiiiLiixrw
stiiis

ffffffffffTfffffl
Good
Standard
BOARD
ROOM and
Plumbing and
Heating Co.
$4.00 a Week Up
MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue
B. II. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGISTS

412 West Central Ave.
PHONE

61

MorcJJi
J.
MERCHANT TAILOR
A.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Cleaned, Pressed, Repairec
108 NORTH FIRST STREET

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Bring U Your Prescription

ROCGn

VR.

Do you know what tni means? U
not ask our driver to explain U U

rou,

IMPERIAL LACNDRf.

